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roup eyes cu s or oo 
Testimony 
begins in 
'81 killing 

BY MATTHEW MOSS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The ball is rolling for those 
who want to cut down spending 
on football nationwide. 

A proposal to reduce the num
ber of football scholarships and 
on-eampus recruiting visits will 
go to the UI Faculty Senate 
Sept. 23 following a formal 
endorsement Tuesday from the 
UI Faculty Council, an organi
zation consisting of professors 
from every UI college. 

Crooner 
Mayer 
set for 
Carver 

BYCHOYON 
MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

There has been "no such 
thing" as a concert at a Carver 
Hawkeye Arena since 2000, 
but the dry spell will end in 
November when pop icon John 
Mayer takes center stage as 
part of his latest album tour. 

The Grammy-winning musi
cian will come to Iowa City for 
a live concert on Nov. 9 at 7:30 
p.m., officials of SCOPE, the 
university's concertrproduction 
group, revealed Tuesday. 

Tickets will go on sale first 
for the John 
Mayer Fan 
Club on Fri
day and for 

the general l"lflf411Ji•: 
public on ' 
Sept. 27 at 10 
a.m. The con
cert is part of 
Mayer's tour Mayer 
to promote to perform at 
his newest Carver 
album, Heau· 
ier Things , 
which went on sale in the 
United States Tuesday. 

"We are sure he will do very 
well," said Lauren Prigge, the 
SCOPE public-relations 
director. "We wanted to have 
music that's popular and 
appreciated by students and 
the community." 

Organizers hope to sell at 
least 13,000 tickets for the 
$35.50 event, which will be 
held in conjunction with JAM 
productions of Chicago. 

Mayer, a radio-friendly 
crooner popular with 
teenagers, is riding the crest 
of his popularity after win
ning the Best Male Pop Vocal 
Grammy for his 2001 album, 
Room for Squares, which sold' 
3 million copies. 

He is coming off a summer 
tour with the Counting Crows 
and a hit single, "Your Body is a 
Wonderland" He will stage con
certs in the United Kingdom 
and Australia before beginning 
the U.S.leg of his conrerts. 

His concert in Iowa City will 
mark the first time SCOPE 
has held a ~or concert since 
a Matchbox 20 ooncert in 2000. 
SCOPE fo\Uld itself at the cen
ter of a controversy in fall of 
2001 when UI police raised 
safety concerns about "unde
sirables" and armed gang 
members at a scheduled Snoop 
Dogg concert. Phillip Jones, 
the university's vice president 

SEE IIAftl, PAGE 7 A 
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The proposal, presented by 
the CoUege of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences Educational Policy 
Committee, states that schol
arship cuts could save the uni
versity $150,000, which could 
be used to fund and preserve 
"non-revenue" sports such as 
baseball. 

"There is a credible argument 
that the football program will be 
able to sustain itself," said m 
political science Professor Pev
erill Squire, who brought the 
proposal before the council. 

The liberal-arts school proposal, 
which failed at first but was 
eventually passed, calls for a 15 
percent reduction in football 
scholarships, from 85 to 72, and 
a 16 percent decrease in the 
number of on-campus visits from 
61 to 51. The measure will next 
go to the Faculty Senate; if 
passed there, it will be forwarded 
to the NCAA for consideration. 

"The NCAA is the target at the 
moment," Squire said. "'t's the 
[liberal-arts school's] attempt to 
get the conversation started." 

I SIDE TODA S • 
Three first responders' lives changed 
utterly on Sept. 11, 2001 . 
See story, page 4A 

Squire said 72 scholarships 
would be adequa te because it 
would allow for a three-deep 
roster at all positions. 

'The nature of the university 
and of university funding is chang
ing," the proposal states. "Every 
component of the institution must 
cooperate and make sacrifices, 
including student athletics." 

Not all the council members 
agreed. Pharmacy Ass istant 
Professor Ronald Herman said a 
reduction in scholarships would 
lead to a decrease in the number 

c 

of quality football players, which 
would not save the university 
money in the long run. 

"You'll see the exact opposite," 
he said. 

Katherine Tachau, the council's 
vice president and a history pro
fessor,•said the cuts would only 
work if initiated by all football 
programs around the country. 

"We're going to be producing 
worse teams if it's done unilat.. 
erally," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporter lllttMw -. at 
maHhew-mossCuiowa.edu 

Iowans share how their lives have 
changed two years after witnessing 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 

Mike Appleton/Associated Press 
People view Ground Zero In New Yon on TII8Sday. Old emotions are sllnad as the two-year anniversary of the 9111 terrorist attacks draws near. 

BY J.K. PERRY AND 
SONJA ELMQUIST 

THE OAILY IOWAN 

The mood in a half-full John
son Cou nty cou rtroom was 
somber as prosecutors began 
to divulge evidence against a 
Coralville man ch arged with 
first-degree murder in a homi
cide nearly 22 years ago. 

Thstimony began 'I\Jesday 
in the trial of Richard Dodd, 
46, who is accused of raping 
and murdering Vicki 
Klotzbach near her Knoll 
Ridge Garden residence on 
Oct. 20, 1981. 

The trial's first day offered 
a brief yet graphic glimpse 
into a crime that continues to 
ha\Ult Klotzbach' family. 

Laurie H erring, a UI 
alumna wh o lived in the 
same apartment complex as 
Klotzbach, testified that she 
was followed by a suspicious 
ma n in a br own car while 
walking to the Mustang Mar
ket, a block from her home 
on Oct. 19, 1981. 

I n the brown Mustang 
Dodd's girlfriend owned, he 
kept a replica Colt .45 he had 
stolen from a Perkins, his for
mer employer, prosecutors 
allege. The gun, they said, was 
the weapon he would later use 
to end Klotzbach's life. 

Herring said she noticed 
the man was staring at her 
from the parking lot after she 
stepped out of the market. 

She said she returned home 
and later saw the same man 
walking near her apartment, 
wearing a white brimmed hat 
with a small crown, a brown 
leather jacket, and jeans. She 
spotted him again near the 
building the next day, she told 
jurors. 

Assistant State Attorney 
Ge ner al Tom Miller told 
jurors in his opening remarks 
that Dodd was living with his 
girlfriend in a nearby resi
dence at the time. 

SEE DODD, PAGE 7A 

Second accused arsonist nabbed 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

TliE DAILY IOWAN 
McConnell was apprehended 

on an outstanding warrant that 
was filed last year, said Johnson 
County Sheriff's Lt. Steve 
Hayslett, adding that no additional 
information concerning the arrest 
was immediately available. 

that he and an accomplice broke 
open. He and the other man, 20-
year-old Seth Weese, allegedly 
took pennies from a fund-raiser 
storage area and set fires in the 
church and school. 

Incumbents triumph 
in board election 

An acrueed arsonist who eluded 
police fur more than a year, the~ 
ond half of a duo that allegedly 
caused damages in excess of 
$500,000 to a North Liberty church, 
was arrerted. Monday evening. 

Christian Patrick McConnell, 
19, 4226 Napoleon Lane, was 
charged with second-degree 
arson and third-degree burglary 
for allegedly breaking into the 
Grace Community Church and 
Heritage Christian School, steal
ing pennies intended for a fund
raiser, and setting the facilities 
on fire on June 19, 2002. 

Wearing an orange jumpsuit, 
McConnell, a blue-eyed man 
with a sparse beard, declined an 
interview with The Daily Iowan 
at the Johnson County Jail on 
'I\Jesday evening. 

"I'm sorry; I just bate the 
media," he said after a brief pause. 

According to court records, 
McConnell entered Grace Com
munity Church, which was closed 
to the public, through a window 

Following the incident, court 
records state, McConnell went to 
a local bank, where he had an 
account, to cash some of the stolen 
pennies. A witness told police that 
McConnell admitted to breaking 
into the school and church. 

Witnesses placed Weese and 
McConnell together before and 
after the crime took place. Evi
dence recovered from the church 

SffARIII, PAGE 7A 

Car bomber strikes northern Iraq 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IRBIL, Iraq - A car bomb 
exploded outside an office used 
by U.S. soldiers in northern Iraq 
late Tuesday, killing one Iraqi 
and wounding six Americans, 
the U.S. military said. Another 
41 Iraqis were injured. 

The wounded included children 
from neaJby houses and Kurdish 
guard& Firefighters battled to put 
out car fires at the scene of the 
blast in Irbil, the largest city in 
Kurdish-controlled northern Iraq. 

StatfSgt. Shane Slaughter, u.s. 
military spokesman in Baghdad, 

said that the six injured Ameri
cans were Department ofDefense 
personnel. He did not say if they 
were military or civilian. 

He said that the military was 
investigating the bombing, which 
occurred at 10:05 p.m. There 
were no claims of responsibility. 

U.S. soldiers flew to the site 
by helicopter and cordoned off 
the area together with local 
Iraqi Kurdish fighters, reported 
CNN-Turk, a Turkish sub
sidiary ofU.S.·based CNN. 

A Turkish reporter at the 
scene said by telephone that the 

blast collapsed the front of the 
two-story building. He said that 
most of the injured were from 
nearby houses. 

Television footage showed 
Kurdish women wailing and 
men running in panic with a 
burning car behind them. A 
Kurdish man could be seen car
rying a toddler with a bleeding 
head in his arms. 

The footage also showed the 
four-wheel-drive vehicle that 
apparently carried the bomb 

Sef IIAQ, PAGE 7A 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Experience prevailed in a 
close race that pitt ed two 
incumbents and t wo chal
lengers against each other for 
a spot on the seven-member 
Iowa City School Board. 

Incumbent Jan Leff, 62, will 
join returning member Pete 
Wallace, 60, on the board. Leff 
garnered 60 percent of the vote 
and Wallace 55 percent. 

Mary Vasey, 69, reaped 44 
percent, while Randall Rogers, 
57, earned 21 percent in their 
losing bids. 

Ajubilant Wallace celebrated 
with supporters at his home on 
the outskirts of Iowa City. Par
tygoers enjoyed a hearty night 
of conversation and wine as 
they congratulated the local 
pediatrician on his third term 
on the board. 

"fm very excited and very 
gratified," Wallace said. "[We 
were] uncertain about what 
results were going to be 
because there was a union and 
a democratic party support 
behind Vasey's campaign." 

A six-year veteran of the 
School Board, Wallace plans to 
continue work on several proj
ects he helped initiate, including 

School o rd 
Election Results --2,11 -... -• • ! j l j 

.................. c..,_.. .... 

overseeing the $39 million reno
vation project to area schools) 
examining nutrition in schools, 
and developing programs to 
assist at-risk students. 

From her 215 Sunset St. 
home, Leff said she was 
"absolutely delighted" about 
her second-consecutive term 
on the board. 

"I couldn't be more pleased," 
she said. "[The result] shows 
that voters have confidence in 
Pete Wallace and me." 

Leff iterated that she will 
continue to focus on completing 

Sef ICMa IUM, PAGE 7A 

'HIGH' GROWING SEASON NOT 'CLONING AROUND INDEX 
Coral Ridge Mall officials were taken 
aback when they learned someone had 
been growing pot- in their ceiling. 
See story, page 2A 

Edgar Cervantes and the rest 
of the Hawks are tired of 
playing second fiddle. 
See story, page 1 B 
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Ceiling pot startles Coral Ridge 
BY ERIN ALTHOFF 

"aiRY Legally, we're not allowed to enter a space. 
A mall official · d that while 

she was SUl"prised to lcam about a 
marijuana-growing operation in 
the ceiling of Coral fudge Mall, 
there · not much that am be dooe 
to keep it from happening again. 

A growing light, 29 potting 
containers of various izes, soil, 
fertilizer, water, a make hit\ 
greenhou e, and marijuana 

I can't go in and request to look in a tenant's 
ceiling without a search warrant. We're not 

na'ive to the fact that there are illegal substances 
in the community, but growing in the 

ceiling is definitely a surprise. 

nd tem were discov
ered in a 6-by-6 area betw n 
th ceiling and the roof in a 

--ICI .... , 
Coral R1dge mall general manager 

lea d p ce within the mall, The opel"8tion w di800vel"ed 
'd Coralville poli Officer Bill . pl 3 by an lectrician during 

Clarahan. The&iteiBonly · a routine electrical audit, 
tble by removing a ceiling Nadeau aid. The audit took 

pan I and negotiating the place in preparation for a 
h ight of the store, h ·d. No chang of h nd , tho h the 
marijuana plants were found, space was and is occupied. 
but police believe th area had Authoriti ar not r leasing 
been cleared out recently. th nam or location because of 

Mlegally, we're not allowed to th o ing inveetigati n. 
nter a pa . I can't go in and "'1le planta gooe, and they 

request to 1 in a tenant' ceiling left everything , 10 it's hard to 
without a h warrant,• 88.id say one way or the other [when 
mall g n ral m nag r Monica the vacated)," Clnrnhan 
N d au. "W 're not nai to th 'd, adding that he didn't. bcli 
ti ct th t ther arc ill gal aub· the items were 'tting there long, 
atan in th community, but hued on th ir condition. "Th y 
growing in the "ling · dcfmi ly might ha in a hurry and 
a · • took what they bad to." 

Clarahan 'd that it was diffi. 
cult to detennine how much mar
ijuana was harve ted without 
seeing the plants, though he 
beli ves there w re at least four 
plan growing. 

"There were four pots that 
still contained soil, so I'm 
a auming that's where the 
plan were," he said. 

This was the only gTowing 
operation found in a oommcrcial 
apace that Clarahan can 
remember during his eight 
yea in the Coralville depart
ment. He believes the location 
will make it more difficult to 
find the perpetrator. 

-.I you got a 'grow' in some
one's bouse, it's pretty hard for 
[the re idents] to argue that a 
neighbor is coming over and 
growing dope in their basement 
without them knowing," he said, 
adding that he'd have to inter
view more people than usual to 
find the guilty party. 

Because no actual plants 
were found, the person would be 
charged with conspiracy to 
manufacture marijuana - a 
felony- and possession ofpara
pherna1ia - a simple mi de
meanor, Clarahan said. 

Coralvi11e police questioned 
whether the person responsible 
for the operation could be penal
ized with an additional five 
years in prison because of its 
proximity w the Iowa Children's 
Museum, located in Coral 
Ridge. Johnson County Attor
ney J. Patrick White aid the 
Iowa statute - which states 
that manufacturing or distrib
uting drugs within 1,000 feet of 
a public chool, park, pool , or 
recreational center mandates 
an additional penalty of up to 
five years in prison- would not 
apply in thiB case. 

E-mail Dl reporll!r Erlllltlllff at 
alt115Chotmall com 

City moves ahead on transport center 
BY ALEX LANG wil1110m taxi t.ancls. 

II 'This is part of a much larger, 
larg r puzzle,• 'd Mayor Emi 
Lehman, refi rrins to th rejuve
n tion of downtown. 

Knut on hit th low bid for 
lh project at just und r $6 mil
lion. Fed rnl funds will pay 80 
percent of the coat, while 
r maining money will come 
from the general-obligation 
bond proceeds. 

If th project r eiv a ddi
tional funding, as Lehman 
believe it will, architects 

d would add two dditional to
ri for more parking pace . 
To atimulate downtown 
growth, aom of the spaces 
might be leased to buain a 
that mov into th Old Capitol 
Town Center. 

The center will tak up 

DOES YOUR CHILD 
HAVE ASTHMA? 
Children ages 2-8 years old 

are 1nvited to participate in an 
asthma research study testing 
an FDA approved medication. 

All study related procedures 
and investigational medications 

will be provided, and 
participants will be reimbursed 
$450 for their time and travel. 
more Information plea .. call 

Suzie Quinn at 338-5552 local, 
868-338-5552 long dl8tance, or 

go to www.lowacllnlcal.com 

.. ._Ciidul"" ............. ....... ....... 
Delta Gamma Welcomes 

Our Awesome 
New Members! 

Kate Benson 
Natasha Cardona 
Caroline Castino 

Rachel Curtis 
Brianna Engle 

Chauncy Faidley 
Jennifer Flack 
Katie Gannon 
Eryn Gitelis 

Ashley Hammen 
Jessica Helps 

Elizabeth Hipp 
Jacqueline Holtwick 

Kelli Hulsebus 
Anne Humble 

Leah Israel 
Kiley Jensen 

Leslie Keper 
ChristyKingsmill 

Angela Kloster 
Megan Konvalinka 

Jessica Kromer 
Marissa Miller 
Rachael Morkel 
Laura Newton 
Maggie Richter 

Kelly Roder 
Caitlin Sammons 
Darci Schneider 
Alexandra Scott 
Christie Scott 
Jennifer Sell 
Kelsey Strub 
Tarah Tesmer 

I think it would be better 
to spend our money on 
other things downtown. 

- Stne Kinner, 
Iowa City city councilor 

approximately 40 percent of a 
city block; demolition has 
air ady started on buildings 
that now occupy the pace. 

Lehman said he expects con
struction to begin after the 
demolition is complete, some
time in the winter. The entire 
construction project is to last 
just more than a year. 

Councilor Mike O'Donnell, 
who voted in favor of the reso
lution, said the city has a 
"commitment to have enough 
parking downtown." 

However, not all councilors 
welcomed the complex. 

"' think it would be better to 
spend money on other things 
downtown," said Steve Kanner. 

Also, the council repealed an 
old ordinance to allow Iowa City 
re idents to park cars on their 
front lawn. 

The change in the ordinance 
stemmed from a complaint 
againet James Thomas, 131 N. 
First Ave, by neighbors who 
contended that vehicles 
parked on his front lawn are 
an eyesore. 

E-mail 01 reporter Alex Lilt al: 
alexander-lang@uiowa.edu 

Proluaotf Ooctorf Lowyerf Noh ... 

Rock Star. 
Ploy I• o lt••ol - with people your og• 

who ho•• whole other It•••• too . 

~USIC 

Most 
Models 
Now On 
Sale! 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes 
from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, 
Gary Fisher, Diamondback, 
Lemond, Lightspeed 
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POLICE LOG 

Timothy Adams, 35, Paige, Texas, was charged Tuesday with 
allegedly stealing a red truck on Jan. 22 from American Flooring and 
selling it to a person in Texas, police records show. A warrant for his 
arrest was issued on Aug. 25. Adams was released from Johnson 
County Jail. 
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Emma Goldman wins injunction 
BY SARAH FRANKLIN 
AND INDIA MORROW 

mE DAILY IC/Nf.H 

The court ordered a frequent 
protester at the Emma Gold
man Clinic to stay away from 
the facility in a temporary 
injunction sought on Monday 
by the clinic's director. 

The order prohibits Dan Hol
man from being any closer than 
across the street from the clinic 
and 100 feet from Executive 
Director Karen Kubby, Medical 
Director Robert Kretzschmar, 
and their residences. Holman's 
alleged escalating behavior, 
which he denies, has created a 
"concern" for clinic employees, 
Kubby said. · 

The injunction stems from 
comments Holman made to a 
New York Times reporter on 
Sept. 3 while rallying with 50 
other anti-abortion protesters 

STATE 

I Troop deployments 
may be up to a year 

DES MOINES (AP) - Troops 
deployed in support of operations in 
Iraq will remain in the area of oper
ation for up to 12 months, not 
Including time spent preparing for 
that duty, Army National Guard offi
cials said Tuesday. 

Maj. Ed Graybill, an Iowa National 
Guard spokesman, said some family 
members might think a one-year 
deployment means troops would be 
home a year after they left. 
Additional time spent preparing for 
duty or coming back is not part of 
that year, he said. 

According to the Army, a tour of 
duty for all units, both active and 
Reserve, participating In the Iraqi 
operations is up to 12 months in the 
theater of operation. 

Towns not gaining 
from prisons 

AMES (AP) - Small towns that 
attracted state prisons during the 
1990s as an economic-development 
strategy haven't reached their eco
nomic goals, according to a national 
study conducted by Iowa State 
University. 

"In the 1990s, small-town leaders 
wanted to attract new prisons to 
increase jobs, businesses, housing, 
and population. This study was an 
attempt to learn if prisons were pro
viding the economic benefit those 
towns expected," said Terry Besser, 
an ISU associate professor of soci
ology. 

The study evaluated the eco
nomic status of 176 towns with 
10.000 or fewer residents that built 
new prisons in 48 states and com
pared them with non-prison towns 
with comparable populations and 
poverty rates. 

at the execution of Paul Hill, 
who was convicted of murder
ing an abortion doctor and his 
bodyguarci 

The 1lrnes quoted Holman as 
saying, "Some day, I hope I will 
have the courage to be as much 
as a man as he was" while hold
ing a sign that read "Dead Doc
tors Can't Kill." 

"It's my job, obligation, and 
duty to ensure the safety and 
security of everyone involved in 
this organization,• Kubby said. 
"I've seen as a national trend 
that this kind of behavior contin
ues unless there is intervention." 

The clinic carefully consid
ered the scope of its request for 
an injunction to respect Hol
man's constitutional right to 
protest peacefully, she said. 

In an interview, Holman told 
TM Daily Iowan be plans to 
fight the injunction with legal 
action. 

-what I meant by that was 
that Paul Hill was not ashamed 
to equate unborn children with 
born children," he said of the 
1ITnl!s article ... A lot of pro-life 
leaders don't take a stand. 
They are ambivalent about the 
status of unborn children." 

Filing the injunction was a 
sign of "hysteria" from the clin
ic, which is "using my associa
tion and my support of Paul 
Hill as a reason to keep me 
away from the clinic," said Hol
man, the director of the Iowa 
Missionaries to the Pre-Born. 

Holman, who lives in 
Keokuk, protests in front of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic roughly 
two times a week. 

"'talk to women who are going 
in, speak to passers-by, preach on 
campus," he said. "Sometimes, 
we get a positive reaction. Some 
women change their minds 
about killing their child" 

The injunction, filed in 6th 
District Court in Johnson 
County, is not the first 
against Holman. In 1992, he 
was one of38 people named in 
an injunction in Milwaukee 
for blocking the doors to an 
abortion clinic. 

Kubby said she became con
cerned about Holman's behav
ior when he changed his habits 
from standing out in front of 
the clinic displaying large, 
graphic signs depicting aborted 
fetuses to yelling Bible pas
sages and videotaping clients 
as they entered. 

Holman, who says he has 
been a Christian for 30 years, 
rejects the allegation that his 
behavior has changed. 

"My behavior has been con
sistent. There has been no esca
lation," he said. 

E-mail 01 reporters at 
daily-IDWanCuiowa edu 

Rodney White, Des Moines Register/Associated Press 
Des Moines pollee Identification Tech Dorin Smith places markers in front of the Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity on 34th Street on Tuesday. Material for making plastic pop-bottle bombs 
was found In front of the house. 

Drake student charged in soda-bomb stunt 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A Drake University stu
dent was arrested 'fuesday after police said be 
left two soda-bottle bombs near a fraternity 
house. 

Daniel Paul Govoni, 21, of Des Moines 
was charged with two counts of reckless use 
of explosives, police said. He was being held 
in the city jail under $13,000 bond. 

Police and tire investigators were called 
to the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority house 

after a housemother found one of the chemi
cal-filled bottles on the doorstep, KCCI-TV 
reported. A second bottle already had 
exploded. 

The student told police the bombs were just 
a prank to wake up other fraternity members, 
but investigators said someone could be 
burned if they were near enough. 

"It's really scary. I understand we want to 
play jokes on each other. However, we need 
to know where the lines are," Drake student 
Amanda Wacha told KCCI. 
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Pastor cries foul 
in facility's closing 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
Tlf !WLY KJW~ 

A lone voice, aa:nsing the state 
of misusing its power, continues to 
press for the f&()pening of the Cor
nerstone Christian School after its 
doors were closed Monday. 

Pastor Royce Phillips of the 
Tabemacle Baptist Church, which 
operated the now-closed Comer
stone School, said he thinks the 
Deparlment of Human Services 
-"people who hate God•-never 
wanted to keep the school open. 

"' don't think they ever intend
ed to license us," he said. "They 
just wanted us to close." 

The school was cloeed Monday 
after church officials reached a 
settlement with the agency follow
ing allegations that Cornerstone 
illegally operated as a daycare 
without a state-issued license. 

Phillips, 50, accused the 
department of establishing overly 
broad regulations of such pro
~.rrwkmgitsownau~ority 
larger than necessary. 

"'t's made it so that any adults 
caring for a child who's not theirs 
are considered daycare," he said. 
"We are not, and have never been, 
a daycare. We are a school." 

The closure, he added, is a "fla
grant violation of the separation 
of church and state." 

The agency, however has "made 
it abundantly clear that this has 
nothing to do with religion," said 
spokesman Roger Munns. "We hold 
dear to the freedom of religion" 

The department does not have 
jurisdiction over schools and 
assumes no authority over 
churehes, he said. Only dayca:res, 
defined as an establishment that 
cares for 14 or more children 
before or after school, can be regu
lated by the department, he said 

Phillips, whose school has had 
as many as 50 students stay 
before and after school hours, 
said an agency inspector came 
unannounced to the school last 
fall, saying that the department 
had received an anonymous call. 
The inspect or informed the 
employees that they had to mod
ify the facility and meet safety 

00 THESE lEANS MAKE 

Sl!lt 2002 - Al1t _..,. ol1ht ldiOOI ~. 
Cllllr; tntlnlpealan olllle IChaol ~ OtiS. 

MIR:h -By HI time, DHS Md ..,_..1M 
ldloOI-Io I!Wtllma Eadlllme, Conlolllllallll 
Md not llllde tile "-88y ~~to ......... 
Mly 21- DHS clenlellellool'• request lor 1 
..... Sdloollppllll tile dldlioft. 

requirements for licensing or 
face closure. 

The agency mandates that day
cares must have staff trained in 
medical emergencies and CPR 
while following such basic safety 
measures as maintaining sturdy 
playground equipment and keep
ing medicine away from children's 
reach, Mwms said In its CUJTent 
state, the facility does not meet 
any of these requirements, he said. 

The fucility, which opened in 1997, 
was given until June 23 to halt~ 
ations. When the agency learned 
that the summer program was still 
open, it sent two consultants to 
investigate the situation. On June 
25, Munns said, they concluded the 
facility was a day careoperating 
under a different name- summer 
Vacatioo Bible School - and was in 
violatim ciHuman ServialB regula
tions. In July, the facility was still 
operating its summer Vacation Bible 
School although the agency had 
denied an application for a childcare 
lioeose. 

E-mail 01 reporter Plull Mnrtltlllt at: 
pauletta-mavroudis@uiowaedu 
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velvet coat 
clothing and accessories for the contemporary 

116 e. washington o Iowa city o 319-887-71 

College Street 
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Getting ready for next time 
BY RICHARDT. COOPER 

L. NGUS 

WA HI GTO - K vin 
Clark i a c:ond-generation 
cop, a t-tough poli com
mander teeled in the eocain 
wan of th South Bronx. D n 
Han1ling is an Ivy Leagu doc
tor. And Jim Sch artz. nt his 
fonnativ y an · ring fire 
a1annJ in auburbia. 

Yet Clark, Hanning, and 
Sch artz have three thin in 

If there nro a rni Ilion &to • 
the N 1\kod City, . d 
of N York, th n Kevin Clark 
probably heard thP womofthcm. 

Th n of a N w York patrol-
man, Clark joined th force in 
I 1. H pent nin ye rain th 

uth Bronx and three years in 
panieh H rl m, "when the 

crack wars w rein full ffcct.• 
On pl. 11, 2001, Clark w 

driving to work acrol8 th 
rg Washington Bridg and 

happened Lo glanc downriv r. 
1b hi nstoni hmt'nt, h w th 
top of th trad nter ngulfcd 
in a mushroom- hnpcd cloud. 
Wh~·n Clark call th NYPD 

oper tiona c nter, o rg ant 
I conically inform d him lh t 
th w re nding a squad car to 
in tign It w goi tak 
more than that, lark ted 

At precinct h dquarte , h 
· d, ~r told the radio dispatch r 

w w n't going to re pond to 
nything oopt mlijor crim -

robb ri a, murders, a rioue 
thing , • Clark said. "We ju t 
IU!5wn:-u it. an aJI.·out ttack 
on any sym r infrrurt:ructure • 

Ltt t fall , when he accept d 
Mnyor Martin O'Mall invita
tion to oome to Baltimo , Clark 
b ught with him hi wifi , fiv 
children, and two d of expe
rienc fighting the eourge of 
d and violent. crime that were 
ravaging Maryland'slargol!t city. 

H al o brought a commit· 
m nt to homeland security. 

upported by O'Malley, who 
lias taken an exceptionally 

iv tanec on readin , 
Clark baa pushed hard for better 
equipment and organization. "It' 
a new orld · 9111, and polioo 

and fire and other first responders 
need new equipment like this: be 
aid recently when the city 

announced that all 3,350 of i 
police officers would get biochemi
cal masks and protecti" suits. 

Sueh gains have been hard
won, however, and the police 
commi sioner' fr u t ration 

m times boils over. 
e're not prepared. whether 

people 'W8Ilt to lie~ it or not, • 
he said. "But everybody is playing 
politic , and it' with people's 
lh • 

Part of the problem is that 
Baltil])()re, though it ho igns 
of revival after years of stagna
tion, is an old city with too many 
needs and too few resources. 

LlwiMIIn 
Ab urd it may sound, Don 

Hantling says hia bigg t prob
lem has been persuading home
land-security official to · hos
pital as part of the first· 

ponse tern. 
It's not that anyone thinks 

h pit.al aren't part of that ys
tem, he said. It's that many offi
cials make an unconscious 

umption that, when disaster 
strikes, the ho pita! will be 
ready. 

a re ult, fed raJ a.nd state 
preparednoas progmms have tend
ed to~ m bolsrering police, fire, 
and crtX'J'gCr1C)' modiml units. 

"W needed to rel t the foc:u.s 
of what i a first responder, • 
Hanning Mid. "Funding for ho -
pita) pr paredness has be n 
low, and it has n low." 

For instance, Ia t year, the 
tate of Virginia rec ived 23 

million from the federal Health 
Re~urc s Scrvic Administra
tion. Th state health depart
ment took 20 million. The 
r maining $2.8 million was 
divided ev nly among the 
s tate's six adminis trative 
r gione. 

Northern Virginia, home to 
the Pentagon, the CIA, two 
important Army posts, and a 
pl thoro ofotb r fed raJ installa
tio , well Reagan Natioilal 
Ajrport and hundreds of thou· 
sands ofresid nte, got $383,000. 

Growing up in New York and 
going to medical echool at 
Brown Univer ity, Hanfling 
n v r thought he wouJd end up 
in di ter medicin , much le 
that terrorist attacks on the 
World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon wouJd launch him on 
a crw~Bde. 

Hnn1ling wears numerous bats 
in the field of di.sastc.r medicine, 
in addition to hiB work for the 
!NOVA Fairfax hospital system 
and the highly regarded Fairfax 
County Urban Search and Rcecu 
t.ca.m. 

New Brand 
Names! 

845 Pepper-wood Ln.,IC 
lklundK·Mm 

319-338-9909 

Styles at 
Outlet Prices! 
• purses 
• sunglasses 
• cosmetics 
• belts 
• jewelry 

327 2nd SL. CoralvilJe 
Next to Randy's Calpets 

319-887-1741 

At MCI, 'fOAJ an nave It both vays We offer 'fO'J the 
rnanc.e to ~Mite a lot oi money, and we also prOVIde 
intens~Vt! paid u.anong to ensure your wcc.ess NoW, that's 
full tJme e mtngS\ Our Iowa Oty Center has the follow-
109 rewarding opportumbeS allilllable 

Sales Representatives 
Monday-Thursday, 4pm-9:30pm • 

Friday, 4prrHlpm• 
Earn up to $9.50/Hru 

(Base wage is $8.00/Hr with the ability to eam 
an stra $1.50/Hr during the first 60 days.) ... 

5@e wNl else we offer. 
• lntensM Pad Trantng • MedicA~~. Dental & VISIOO 

ProgramS Programs 
• A Profi!SSIOOill & foo Team • llllbon ~\ 

E.rMronment • locaLII.ong o.staoce 
• VcKatJOn Programs Phone Credits 

Start havmg some tun tJme fun. Stop 111 and apply 
Monday-fnday. Sam-Spm. 

1925 Boyrum StrMt. kMa 0ty 
CWCII~)~7614 

~I drug testlng IS reqwed. MCI IS proud 
to be ill Equal Opportul\ltY Employee M!f/ON 

Lieberman, Dean clash 
over Israel statements 

BY RON FOURNIER 
AS.')OCI.\lED ~ 

BALTIMORE - Sen. Joe 
Lieberman accu ed Howard 
Dean in a campaign debate 
The day night of turning hi 
back on I rael, and the Democ
ratic p 'dential front-runner 
shot back that he and former 
Pre ident Clinton held the 
same view on the issue. 

"It doc n't help ... to dema
gogue this issu ,• Dean quiekly 
added in the sharpest clash of the 
young Democrnti debate season. 

Two days before the seCIOnd 
anniversary of the 9/11 attacks, 
Demoemts criticized President 
Bush' handling of th war on 
terror at th arne time they 
began to ketch out tb ir differ-
en on foreign policy. 

Rep. Dennis Kucinich of 
Ohio criticized Rep. Dick 
Gephardt of Mi ouri for vot
ing to upport the war in Iraq. 

Without mentioning any 
names, Sen. Bob Graham of 

Florida attacked Democrats for 
voting for the same legislation, 
saying th ey "gave the presi
dent a blank check. • 

Sen. J ohn Kerry of Massa
chusetts, one of those to support 
the measure, defended his vote 
as necessary to show Saddam 
Hussein that the United States 
was serious about the need for 
international weapons inspec
tors to operate freely in Iraq. 

Dean, the former governor of 
Vermont, has been the phenome
non of the nominating campaign 
to date, drawing huge crowds, 
displacing Kerry atop the polls in 
New Hampshire, and raising 
more money than his rivals. 

That has his foes looking for 
ways to slow his momentum, 
as Lieberman's attack showed. 

The 2000 vice presidential 
candidate said comments that 
Dean made lost week abou t the 
Middle East "break a 50-year 
record in which presidents, 
Republicans and Democrats, 

/o~M. '" ~ llur, 

26th ANNUAL HARKIN STEAK FRY 
Saturday, September 13 

3:00p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Indianola Balloon Fltld 

Indianola, Iowa 

$:/.5.00 J-iJtUfctl IJ.oJ..A M $30.00 rd IJ.. tltJM 

IU more Information, plwe call 
Chlztns for Hartln ~~ 1515) 277 9966 or email shastfhoft omhar'«<n.<om 

I """· ... ,.. c... ............ '"""'""......... I 
r..to~i~a•ca.. .,.,_ . ••• ... lll*frti*II._W,att. WWI!t~ 

members of Congress of both 
par ties have supported our 
relntionship with Israel." 

Lieberman, who is Jewish, 
added that Dean "has said he 
would not take sides" in the Middle 
East, "but theo he bas said Israel 
ooght tD get out ri the West Bank 
aroan enormous numberri~ 
menta" shou1d be demolished. 

"I'm disappointed in J oe: 
Dean said. "My position on 
Israel is exactly the same as 
Bill Clinton's. • 

The debate was held on a 
stage at Morgan State Univer
sity, a historically black college 
in Baltimore, and hosted by the 
Congressional Black Caucus. 
Brit Hume of Fox News Chan
nel handled moderator's dutie . 

Not a ll the issues were 
weighty. One questioner asked 
the nine would-be presidents 
to name th eir favorite song. 
"Changes in Attitude, Changes 
in Latitude," a tune by Jimmy 
Buffet, Graham said. 
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Depo-Provera is 99. 7o/o effective. 

Not only is it 99.7o/o effective, but you need 

just 1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to protect you 

from pregnancy. So, unlike the Pill, Depo-Provera 

is not your every day birth control. 

Depo-Provera does not protect you from 

HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases. 

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be 

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained 

periods. You should not use it if you have a 

history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or 

liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there 

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral 

stored in your bones. This could increase your 

See what Depo-Provera is all about. 
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit 
www.depo-provera.com. 

risk of developing bone fractures. Some 

women using Depo-Provera have side effects. 

The most common are irregular periods or 

spotting. Many women stop having periods 

altogether after a few months. You may gain 

weight when using Depo-Provera. About two 

thirds of the women in clinical trials reported 

a weight gain of about 5 lb during the first 

year of use. 

Talk to your health care provider to see if 

prescription Depo-Provera is right for you. 

Birth control you think about just 

4 times a year. 

Birth cor"\1:rol ~ou 1:hir"\k a~out jus-t '+ x a ~ar. 

Please see important product information on the adjacent page. 

DE148562B ~ 2003 Pfizer Inc. All rights reserved. Printed in USA/September 2003 -

.. 
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U.S.: Iraq costs underestimated 
BY WARREN VIETH AND 

ESTlER SCHRADER 
LOSNGUS 

WASHINGTO -The White 
House eknowledged Monday 
that it u.bstantially underesti
mated the cost of rebuilding Iraq 
and that even the additiooal $87 
billion it · king &om a wary 
Congre will fall far hort of 
what is needed Cor poatwar 
recoostruction. 

Admini tration official said 
Pre id nt Bush's emerg ney 
pending request - which 

would pu h the U .. d ficit 
above th half-trillion-dollar 
mark for tb fU'Bt tim - atill 
I av a reeonat:rw:tion funding 
gap of much $55 billion. 

·u · fair to y that the 1e 1 
of decay and underinveetment in 
th Iraqi infraatructure waa 
wo than almost. anybody on 
the outside anticipated, • · d one 
seni r administration official. 

"W w all urprised: eaid 
nnoth r. 

Th revised tima under· 
acored th politic 1 ch 11 ng 
facing both th p id nt, who 
a ked Am rieana on Sunday 

evening to prepare them.sel 
for a l~r and C08tlier ngage
ment in Iraq, and m mben of 
Coogresa, who are being asked 
t.o more than double the finan
cial commitment of U.S. tax
payers. It comes amid the 
increasing clamor of the 2oo. 
election eycl and crowing con
cern about the wisdom of 
pending more money overaeaa 

when the U.S. economy ia shed· 
ding jobs and th federal deficit 
ia ballooning. 

Administration officials 
atreued that they had no plans 
to aak Congreu for more than 
the $87 billion during the com
ing 6aea.l year, which ends just 
before next year's elections. 
They said they would p ure 
other countries t.o come up with 
th additional funds needed t.o 
restore security in Iraq and 
repair ita ravaged infrastruc
ture. An international donora' 
conferen is scheduled for Oct. 
23-24 in Madrid, pain, to solicit 
money for reconstnJction. 

-rile stability of Iraq, the ta
bility of a different kind of Mid
dl East, ill a rve well the 
inte ta of th entire interna
tional community: National 

Archdiocese to pay 
victims $85 million 

BY DENISE LAVOIE 

. th 1 TH t pub
payout by aU . . 
ttle mol alation 

Compl Led n.er months of 
n gotiation , the pact cam 

itb a n w pl dge from th 
church to p nt ab in th 
future and a en from vic
tim that th burd n of th ir 
anguish been lightened. 

'Thia pi of paper means 
on thing t.o me and many men 
I rep nt h re today. From 
thi day forward, I am not an 
all victim of clergy abuse. I 
am recognized; rm a IIUI'Vivor," 
aaid Gary Bergeron, who aued 
for mol tation by the late Rev. 
Joseph Birmingham. 

Under the agreement, vic
tims will receive awards rang
ing from $80,000 t.o $300,000. 
Award am.ounta wi11 be decided 
by a mediator, based on the 
type of mol tation, the dura
tion of the abuse, and the 
injury utTered. 

Parents who 6Jed lawsuits 
c1aiming their children were 
abused will receive $20,000. 

The church also will provide 
for peycbological eo\llUieling for 
victims for as long as they 
want it and will put eome vic
tims on advisory boarda moni
toring the abuse problem. 

Boston's new archbishop, 
Sean O'Malley, waa in Waah
ington at a meeting of the U .S. 
Conference of Catholic Bishops 
aa the deal waa struck but sat 
in on critic:al negotiations over 
the weekend. 

"'t's a good day for the arch
diocese,• said bia spokesman, 
the Rev. Chris topher Coyne. 
"We haven\ had too many over 
the las t couple of yean, but 
this is one." 

tiationa, m t in a 1 ngthy 
Sunday that etret.ched 

into Monday morning. 
• Roderick MacLeieh Jr., a 
lawyer with the finn that rep
r aenta n arty half of the 
alleg d Victim , aid th $85 
million offer wae accepted 
after eonaid ring the arehdio-

'a financial condition and 
the additional stress a trial 
woUld put on victims. 

'1'h ro com a point where 
it ltb arch eli J just finan-
cially can't do anything any
more: MacLeish aaid. •we 
could continue in litigation 
with th arcbdi for Y' 
and years and ycara, but would 
th re be positive results?" 

Bi hop Wilton Gregory, the 
p d nt of the national bish
ops' conference, aaid the deal 
•c~emon.atra that the church 
ia committed to working out 
just ttlementa." 

A resolution had been elu
aiv since the IC8.Ddal exploded 
in January 2002 with the 
release of court documents in 
the case of the Rev. John 
Geoghan, whom church lead
era moved from pariah to 
pari h despite evidence he bad 
molested children. 

S1111n Wllati/Assoclated Press 
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul Wolfowltz (left) and Gen. Richard 
Myers, the chalnnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, walt on Tuesday for 
the start of the Senate Armed Services Committee hearing. 
WoHowttz, Myers, and other omclals appeared two daya after Bush 
aanounced he would seek an additional $87 billion for operations In 
and reconstruction or Iraq and Afghanistan. 

Security Advi er Condoleezza 
Rice said on the CBS •Early 
Show.• "Therefore, it is impor
tant that the entire international 
community be involved in this 
heroic effort. • 

But some independent ream-

truction specialists questioned 
whether other nations would be 
willing to dig deep t.o cover the 
rising costs of reconstruction fol· 
lowing a U.S.-led military inter
vention that many of them eon· 
idered a mistake. 

U eberroth drops out 
in Calif. recall vote 

BY EDWARD WALSH 
WAStKT~ POST 

LOS ANGELES - Former 
baseball Commia loner Peter 
U berroth dropp d out of the 
California gubernatorial recall 
lection 'fuesday and aid he 

will endorse one of his rivals 
after h aring their plans t.o cre
ate more jobs in thi fiscally 
etrappcd state. 

U beiTOth'a decision narrowed 
th number of prominent Repulr 
lican.s in th race to two; a poll 
relooscd 'IUcsday howed that the 
two, actor Arnold Schwarzcneg-

r and tate Sen. 'Ibm McCiin· 
tock, nre trailing Democratic Lt. 
Gov. Cruz Bustamante in the con
test to uccecd Gov. Gray Davi , 
also a Democrat, if voters recall 
Davis in the Oct. 7 voting. 

According to the Field Poll, 
Bustamante, who was in a dead 
heat with Schwarzenegger last 
month, has pulled into a 30 to 25 
percent lead over the actor. 
McClintock, who appeals trong
ly to California' most conserva
tive GOP voters, was third with 
13 percent, followed by Ueber· 
roth with 5 percent, and colum
nist Arianna Huffington, an 
independent, at 3 percent. 

McClintock is widely aeen as 
posing the biggest threat to 
Schwar:zenegger's hope of solidi· 
fying enough Republican sup
port behind his candidacy to 
defeat Bustamante, the only 
prominent Democrat in the 135-
candidate field. According to the 
poll, if McClintock, rather than 
Ueberroth, bad dropped out, 
Schwarzenegger would pull 
slightly ahead of Bustamante. 

But despite growing GOP 
pressure, McClintock iterated on 
'fue day that he will not aban· 
don the race. "''m in this race to 
the finish line," he said in a radio 
interview. McCii,ntock also took 
a shot at Schwanenegger, dis· 
missing the Republican front· 
nmner as a "not serious• candi· 
date because he has said he will 
engage in only one debate. 

The poll contained one glimmer 
of good news for the beleaguered 
Davis: 55 percent of voters favor 
his recall, down slightly from 58 
percent in August. 

In the two-part ballot, voters 
will be asked whether Davis 
should be recalled from office and 
who should replace him if he is. If 
a m~ority votes to oust Davis, 
the candidate who receives the 
most votes on the second ques
tion will become governor. 

The archdiocese also 
releaaed a statement aaying in 
part that it iB "committed to 
doing everything humanly poe
aible to make sure that this 
neveroccu:ra again. Our pra)'el' 
is that this may, with the help 
IX God, become a reality.• 

- e=.. 1Wieol 

Coyne said the dlun:b ia ati1l 
looking for ways to finance the 
settlement. P088ible revenue 
BOlU'Ce8 include eelling off sur
plus property and suing the 
m datiooeee'a insurance canien. 

The deal came about a 
month after the archdiocese 
put a $55 millioo oft'er on the 
table. Plaintiffs' lawyers bad 
aaked for as mudl as $120 mil
lion. Attorneys for the two aides 
and O'Malley, considered a 
steady but forceful YOice in the 
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The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry is 
seeking Individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric Illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety atta~ks. 

Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-reseorch@ulowa.edu for details. 

Interested in starting a 

NEWFRA TERNITY???? 
Become a 

Founding Father! 

LTI 
Sigma Pi Fraternity, 

Information Sessions in Iowa Memorial Union 
Tttur.day 910412003 6pln, Pirdua Room 
Tuaday 9109/2003 7J1111, Pirdua Room 

Wedrladay 9/ 10/ 2003 9plll. Michigan Room 
n.ur.dcay 51/ 11/ 2003 6plft, Pirdua Room 
T..-., 51/16/ 2003 7J1111, Pirdua Room 

Wedrladay 51/17/ 2003 9plll, Michigan Room 

Questions??? 
Call Keith 

812.208.5205 

EMail: expansion@ sigmapi.org 
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1 Prosecution opens in '81 homicide 
r DODD pad, looking at the dock and Klotzbach .. "very bubbly and Klot.ba'h had reportedly detennined the '"use and~. 

2nd suspect 
captured in 
church fire 

f 

Continued from page 1A 

When prosecutors presented 
Dodd's hat to Herring, she said 
it "'ooks like the hat I saw on 
both the 19th and 20th of1981." 

Dodd spent most of the day 
taking notes on his yellow legal 

repeatedly stretching his neck. ~-said other employees walked the evening of her death. of Klotzbach's death. 
Diane Jordan, who worked tried to oontact. Kl~ch at her Further crime-scene photos CoraJville Police Chief Barry 

wi.th Klotzbach in a laboratory apartmenttonoavail. showed that dense vegetation, Bedford was the last witness 
at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, Coralville polic~ Lt. Terry ooupled with a hilly terrain, hid called Tuesday, outlining the 
said her co-workers became Koehn used an aenal photo to the body from sight for two search for and discovery of 
concerned when Klotzbach did present 8 detailed description of days, Koehn said. Klotzbach's body. His testimony 
not arrive for work on the the crime scene. He showed Former forensic pathologist will continue today. 
morning of Oct. 21. jurors the body's location in rela- Douglas Schnetzler presented E-mail Of reporters at 

Jordan - who described tion to the dirt road where findings from the autopsy that dally-lowanCulonedu 

ARSON 
Continued from page 1A 

and BCbool belongOO to McConnell, 
arrording to court records. 

Iraq bomb kills 1, injures 4 7 Heavyweight Mayer to 
play Carver-Hawkeye 

Weese filed an Alford plea in 
March that reduced his charges 
to third-degree burglary with 
intent to commit theft, a Class 
D felony, and aiding and abet
ting reckless use of fire, a seri
ous misdemea.J1or. 

If convicted of second-degree 
arson, a Class C felony, and trurd
degree burglary, McConnell could 
face up to 15 years in prison and 

IRAQ 
Contiued from page 1A 

was intact but badly burned. Its 
chassis was in one piece. 

Authorities in Irbil, approxi
mately 200 miles north of Bagh
dad, called to residents over 
loudspeakers to donate blood for 
the wounded, CNN-Thrk said. 

Northern Iraq has been the 
most stable part of the country 
since the ouster of Saddam 
Hussein. 

Meanwhile, in Baghdad, 
Iraq's acting president on Thea
day called for Thrkey to send up 
to 10,000 peacekeeping troops 
under a U.N. mandate, provid
ing they deploy far from Kur
dish territory. The invitation 
contradicts the foreign minister. 

Entifadh Kanbar, a 
spokesman for Ahmad Chalabi, 
the member of the Governing 
Council's nine-member presi
dency who is serving for the 
month of September, also said 
Chalabi had been invited by the 
Turkish government to pay "a 
very important visit." 

"We are welcoming the partici
pation of 'furkish forces under 
the United Nations resolution ... 
in the western area in Iraq under 
the condition that this force 
should not exceed 10,000," Kan
bar said, referring to a resolution 
proposed by the United States. 

A Turkish force in Iraq is an 
extremely sensitive issue 
because of the large Kurdish 
population near the Turkish 
border, where some Kurdish 
rebels took refuge in the moun
tains after fighting a 15-year 
rebellion in Turkey. 

An estimated 37,000 people 
died in that fighting, and 
Thrkey is concerned that insta
bility in Iraq could re-ignite the 
war. 'furks and Kurds have 8 

centuries-old animosity. 
Turkey also worries the Iraqi 

Kurds may be trying to carve 
out a separate homeland in 
northern Iraq, which could 
inspire Turkish Kurds to try to 
do the same in Turkey. 

Turks overwhelmingly 
opposed the U.S.-led war in 
Iraq, and many question 
whether their soldiers should 

risk dying for a mission they 
largely don't support. The 
Turkish government is weigh
ing a request to Parliament to 
send troops, under pressure 
from the United States, but it 
is keenly aware such a move 
could divide the ruling party 
and threaten the government's 
stability. 

Yet the influential 'furkish mil
itary supports sending a force. 

"The legitimacy [of the war] 
can be debated, but that's in the 
past now," said Thrkish Gen. 
Hilmi Ozkok. "If the United 
States is unsuccessful and there 
is instability there, this will con
cern Turkey." 

Turkish Foreign Minister 
Abdullah Gul said he expects 
his government to decide this 
month whether to send in 
peacekeepers. Parliament 
wou1d also have to approve the 
deployment. 

"I believe that when the gov
ernment makes a decision, our 
party, and our [parliamentary] 
group will back it," he said on 
Thesday, emphasizing no deci
sion had yet been made. 

Incumbents win School Board vote 
SCHOOL BOARD 

Continued from page 1 A 

the district's building renova
tions on time and developing 
programs for at-risk children. 

Rogers, a retired teacher, 
expressed his disappointment 
but congratulated the incum
bents on their re-election. 

"There are two great people in 
there," Rogers said. "If they hold 
to their promises, then we will 
see huge improvements." 

Broadway St. 
to 
ballet class 
to 
BROADWAY. 

Vasey also congratulated the 
winners, but she felt that run
ning against incumbents on a 
popular board contributed to 
her defeat, adding that "if 
there had been· more defined 
issues to talk about, that 
would have helped." 

Approximately 6 percent of 
the 56,000 registered voters in 
the district went to the polls on 
'fuesday in an election usually 
characterized by low turnout. 

However, this year's election 
marked a record-setting num

,ber of early voters. Citizens 

who voted Monday totaled 
741, almost 300 voters higher 
than the former record of 492 
in 1999. 

"I would say that there were 
four exceptionally good candi
dates running for the positions," 
Johnson County Auditor Tom 
Slockett said. "There were two 
incumbents who were contested 
by two challengers, and that 
usually results in a higher 
turnout." 
01 ~ looia Morrow amibuted to the article. 

E-mail 01 reporter lnll 1111 lim at: 
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu 

Public transportation allows millions of people to stay in lempo every day. It gives them the freedom to 
do the things they like to do most. For some, it may be as simple as catching a ride to band practice or 
visiting the grandkids. And that makes a community a better place to live and work. To learn more about 
how public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, visit www.publictransportation.org. 

Whererer life tdes you 

For route and schedule Information call356-5151 
www.lcgov.org 

MAYER 
Continued from page 1A 

for Students Services, refused 
to approve the concert. 

Scheduling concerts can 
sometimes prove to be diffi
cult during athletics sea
sons, but the Mayer concert 
fit conveniently between a 
women's basketball game 
and a men's basketball prac
tice session, said SCOPE 
adviser Cindy Thrapp. 

"We have lost events 
because of bad dates in the 
past," she said, adding that 
she has kept a date at Carver 
open since SCOPE began 

planning the event two 
months ago. 

wnus isn't a show for ratings. 
We're trying to pick and choose 
from the best of music styles; 
she said. Mayer will play in 
Ames the day before coming to 
Iowa City. He favors college
town perfonnances over those 
in larger arenas, she said 

The Mayer concert will 
mark the highlight of 
SCOPE's fall concert schedule, 
which features a Homecoming 
show with the Nadas and 
Dave Zollo and artists signed 
with the Drivethrougb!Fuse 
label. 
E-mail 01 reporter a.,. ,...., at: 

choyon-manjrekar@uiowa.edu 

Group Sax. 
Jan h11prov - one of ••verol new 
group leuono stort ing soon. Col i. 

~U-IC 

$17,500 in fines. · 
A preliminary hearing is set for 

Sept. 19 at 2 p.m. McConnell is 
being held at the Johnson County 
Jail on a $22,500 cash bond. 

E-mail Of reporter A111l1 lhiiPPJ at 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

FV 
V= (l+i)t 
Apply Now 

for Fall 
Semester 

ystem.out.printi 

• Campus lnfonnation Center 
33S-30SS 

Ul ___ ,., coach fare Vtgaa aublect to avaltabilly. 

Applies to onnne bookings only. Excludel Sunday departures. Doel 
not Include PFC's, segment fees up to $8.50 per aegment. Prklea to 
Las Vegas available at regular prices. Prevtoully purchased faraa 
may not be exchanged for these spec:laJ web tares. Good for tnwe1 
Setember 5, 2003 through Feb!U8ry 12, 2004. Web Sale ends 
September 21, 2003. All Allegiant fares are non-refundable. 
However, changes may be made for a fee of $25 per passenger per 
segment. Fare rules, routes and schedule are subject to change 
WOhout nolk:e. Seals are .... may ncO be-on a1 
flights. 

alleg1ant 
a1r 
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The Daily 1owan Dean's minority report a bit lame 
EDITORIAL BOARD 

MEGAN ECKHARDT 
Ed! tar 

CALVIN HENNICK 
ruuna Editor 

EHELLING 
Edi«tr 

TONY ROBIN ON 
Ma 'n Edit« 

KELLEY CASINO 
N Ed•t« 

PHIL DAVIDSON 
EdJtMal Wnt.ar 

SARAH GILDEA 
Edumial Wnter 

TRACI FINCH 
Edll.ori I Wnl#r 

JOHN MOLSEED 
Ed•tonal Wn 

EDITORIALS re ct the majority 
opinion of the Dl Editorial Board 
and not the opinion ol the 
Publisher, Student Pubhcabons 
Inc., or the Univers1ty of Iowa . 

GUEST OPINIONS are pnnted 
periodicaltt upon solicitruon by 
the 01 Opinions ed1tor. In most 
cases. unsolicited guest opinions 
will not receiVe consideratiOn. 
A d rs who wish to submit a 
guest opinion shoold con ct the 
ed ora wrth the word count and a 
short summary of the piece. 

COLUMNS reflect the op nlon 
of the s gned author. 

LE1TERS TO nE EDrTOR may be 
sent to the 01 at 201 N 
Cc:mrultaDons Center or VIa e
mall to daitt·iowanCuiOW3 edu 
(preferred). ~ leiter must be 
S9WJd and Rinl an aD:tress and 
phone number for verfficatlon. 

rs should not exceed 300 
words. The 01 reserves lhe rr;.tt 1D 
edit fix" IIPJih nJ ctarty. The 0/wl 
pu · ontt ooe ~ author 
per ~. ~ w11 be crosen 
lor publlcatiOO by the editors 
ICCOrtilg k) space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 

During Howard Dean' Memorial 
Day \i it to Iowa City, Daily Iowan 
reporters ked the front-running 
Democratic pre idential candidate 
about hi campaign' lack of minority 
upportera. He said. "When you have 

rally like that in Iowa, it' a little 
tough r. • While hi tatement wa 
likely intended to reference Iowa's rel-

tively mall minority population, it 
till r fleeted a cavalier attitude 

toward recruiting much-needed minor
ity support to his campaign. 

Pointing to Iowa' d mography is 
not only ofl'·b but i wholly igno.. 
rant. It al bows he i n't really try
ing to reach minoriti • t I t not in 
[owa. 

Dean n ds to realite the fault li 
in the m n r, not th audience. 

Iowa boa t1 a atrong minority popu
lation in 80m pla s. W t Liberty, 
which i ju t a short. jaunt down U.S. 

Highway 6 from Iowa City, has a siz
able Latino population: more than 
1,300 people in the town of ju t over 
3,000. We t Liberty boasts a 58 per
cent diversity index, according to the 
2000 Censua. The index measures the 
likelihood that two people elected 
randomly from a given population 
would have different ethnic back
grounds. If Dean continues to say it' 
"tougher" to get minoritie , he will 
only alienate important constituents 
for any Democratic candidate and hurt 
hi campaign. 

Dean's failure to broaden his reach 
so far i hurting him tn other areas, 
most notably labor. Andy Stem, the 
president of the Service Employees 
lntunational Union, said on Monday 
that Dean needs to broaden his up
port to gain labor backing. All nine 
candidates are in a tight race for labor 
endor menta, and there were signs 

early this week that Dean is getting 
the message. During his speech to the 
service-workers union Monday, Dean 
touted the Supreme Court for 
upholding the University of 
Michigan Law School's enrollment 
policy. 

Dean has done a good job shoring up 
support from previously ignored vot
ing blocs, particularly students. His 
unprecedented Internet recruiting has 
propelled him into an early lead. His 
e-backers, however, are mostly white 
upper-middle-class computer users. 
He needs to gamer more minority 
upport in order to win the nomina

tion. [f his campaign turns a comer 
and becomes erious about that goal, 
Iowa minorities will be the first to 
notice. That's when Dean will 
acknowledge them rather than fall 
back on the perception of a~ 
Iowa population. 

Leadership needed for Mideast peace 
Though it would have b en the 

h ight of folly to bcli ve that the 
Israeli and Pal tinians would follow 
th U .. -backed "road map• to peac in 
will., easy fa hion, th proce 1 m 

t.attera now, and the r gion threaten• 
to apiral into greater violence. With all 
i hug chall ng oversc , th Bush 
admini tration ne ds to renew ita 
arm-twisting, upport the Pale tinian 
Authority prim mini t.er-d ignate, 
and g t the IBT eli to ea their mili
t.ary crackdown on the Pal tinian1 
and atop their inc ndiary killings of 
m mbers oft he Islamic militant group 
Hamru. All the parti s have no choice 
but to pre for peac the nltema
tiv is unapeakable, ndle s blood-
bed. 

Much of th Ia t turmoil turns on 
th polibca of personaliti - of the 
juat·rea1gned Palestini n Authority 
Prime Mini ter Mahmoud Abbas, his 
fi i ty and reluctant would-be succe sor 
Ahmed Qureia, th marginalized but 

omnipre cnt Pale tinian Authority 
lead r Ya r Arafat, and the hawkish 
Israeli Prim Minister Ariel Sharon. 
They purau benighted policies at the 
expen of their long- ufl'ering- and 
dying - people. 

Abbas, who wa backed by the 
United State and [srael buL was 
unpopular with Palestinians, battled 
for four months with Arafat, especially 
over control of crucial security forces 
that might quell terrorism. When it 
became cJ ar this weekend that he 
could not prevail in his power struggle, 
Abba quit. Arafat then handpicked as 
his succes or Qureia. He is the prag
matic Parliament speaker and a mod
erate who was an architect of the Oslo 
peace accord . He has not formally 
accepted the po t, insi ting he needs 
guarantees of U.S. and European sup
port and renewed Israeli pledges to 
pursue peace and to end the crack· 
down on the Palestinians. 

U.S. and Israeli officials know 

Qureia well. They could work with 
him, prodding him, as they did Abbas, 
to rein in radical Palestinians who 
wrongly oppose peace and murder 
Israeli civilians. 

Arafat, if he did not let Qureia gov
ern and negotiate for peace, would risk 
a historical ignominy far beyond his 
present isolation in his wrecked Fatah 
headquarters. Sharon, if he ignores 
stern U.S. warnings and yields to his 
hard-line instincts and supporters, 
just might rescue Arafat from the side
lines by exiling him from the 
Palestinian territories but pushing 
him onto a new global stage. That's the 
last thlng the peace process needs -
the old chairman railing around the 
world against the United States and 
Israel. There already are enough 
obstacles on the hard road to Middle 
East peace, but the United States and 
other nations urgently need to get the 
Israelis and Palestinians back on it. 

Th1s editorial originally appeared In the LA Times. 

What's the most interesting class you're taking this semester? 

"It would " I'm taking "My "M~s 
probably be Human Creative Transport" 
Educational Sexuality, so I Writing cl~s." 
Psychology." guess that's 

probably pretty 
interesting." 

..,.. l.llillti Dlllolcllertll lrlllcllltr 
Ul soptlomOrl Ul jooior Ul grad student 

THOUSANDS OF AMERICAN troops are 
embroiled in conflict in Iraq, with no end 
in sight. 

On the domestic front, economic 
uncertainty abounds. 

Still, in these troubled times, it is 
comforting to know that the United 
States has not abandoned a long-held 
penchant for progress in the field of con
sumer goods, regardless of necessity. 

It was in this spirit that Americans 
have, in the past, been endowed with such 
dubiously useful creations as rubber wall
mounted fish that sing medleys of obnox
ious songs. This 
trinket tinkering .--- - - -:---, 
has created a society 
in whlch it is nigh 
unto impossible to 
buy an electronic 
appliance that 
doesn't contain a 
clock, despite the 
fact that few people 
feel a compelling 
urge to set their 
schedule by any· 
thing their dish
washer tells them. 

Earlier this 
month, two stalwart 

JESSE 
HELLING 

pillars of American life - milk and reality 
television - underwent metamorphoses 
that, though noteworthy for their ingenu
ity, are not, by objective standards, inher
ently functional. 

Po,P. soda, soda pop - however one 
refers to them - carbonated beverages 
are a bane to nutritionists throughout the 
United States. Following the age-old phi
losophy of "if you can't beat 'em, join 'em," 
George and Mary Ann Clark of Milford, 
N.Y., have, following a seven-year effort, 
concocted a beverage designed to bridge 
the gap between cola and cow juice. 
"Refreshing Power Milk" (RPM) combines 
carbonated water and powdered milk, 
eliciting the sensation of soda while pro
viding the same nutritional content as an 
equal amount of skim milk. 

This, of course, raises the question, 
Why couldn't people just drink skim milk 
in the first place? Or, for that matter. 
seek milk's nutrients from such products 
as yogurt or cheese? 

Legitimate arguments, to be sure ... if 
one is, in fact, a "commie." In the United 
States, so long as someone invents some
thing, hordes of people will invariably 
buy it. This is the foundation upon which 
the American economy is built, and it is 
for this reason that the Clarks will most 
likely reap millions of dollars in profits; 
had they been citizens of the Soviet 
Union, for example, both husband and 
wife would have most likely been sent to 
the Gulag as social parasites, along with 
anyone else who had the audacity to 
whine about drinking plain, uncarbonated 
milk. 

And speaking of parasites, yet another 
reality television show, "Joe Schmo," to 
be aired on Spike TV, has descended 
from on high to impart its wisdom upon 
the American people who, for their part, 
are wondering what they did to deserve 
such punishment. Granted, these days 
reality-television programs propagate 
like so many malignant tumors upon the 
body of the United States, but this par· 
ticular entry has a unique twist. Instead 
of the usual, hackneyed premise of a 
group of incongruous individuals forced 
to share a palatial dwelling laden with 
television cameras, "Joe Schmo" features 
a cast of incongruous individuals forced 
to share a palatial dwelling. However, in 
an attempt to breathe life into the con· 
cept, the entire show is an elaborate 
hoax, with the title character led to 
believe that he is a contestant on a reality 
program of a different name, in which he 
is competing for a $100,000 prize. Mr. 
Schmo, apparently, is none the wiser 
that he is not a participant on a reality· 
TV show, but is, in fact, a participant on 
a reality-TV show. 

Confused yet? So am I. As near as I can 
gather, the title character is subjected to 
all the rigors of a "real" reality show (and 
isn't that a contradiction in terms ... ) 
without the possibility for fabulous cash 
prizes. 

Sounds like gooood watchin'. 
Having an inordinate number of silly, 

semi-functional products and inane tele
vision programs from which to choose at 
any hour of any given day is part of what 
makes America great (Fact: Neither 
Afghanistan nor Iraq have ever devel· 
oped talking rubber wall fish). Carlmated 
milk and not-real reality television, though 
themselves having little in common, stand 
neverthele88 ru testaments to American 
ingenuity. I 
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Volunteer for 

Best Buddies 

Propagandist of the horror dies Informational Meeting 
Thursday, September 11, 2003 

f 
( 

BY BART BARNES 
WASHlt«iTON POST 

Leni Riefenstahl, the German 
film director and prot~g~ of 
Adolph Hitler whose historic doc
umentaries about the 1934 Nazi 
Party oongress at Nuremberg and 
the Berlin Olympics of 1936 set 
benchmark standards for cine
matic imagery and poliucal pro(r 
aganda that endured through the 
20th century, died Monday at her 
home in P6cking, near Munich. 
No cause of death was reported 
for Riefenstahl, who was 101. 

Riefenstahl was a personal 
favorite of Hitler's and one of 

[ 

the few remaining friends of the 
Nazi dictator still alive. Under 
his sponsorship, she had wide 
authority and unlimited access 

( 

in her work, and her career 
flourished. But it collapsed with 
the fall of the Third Reich and 

r 

the carnage of World War II, 
and Riefenstahl never rid her-
self of the Nazi stigma. 

As a filmmaker and artist, 

l she had an eye for detail and a 
talent for editing that evoked 
the hypnotic spectacle of the 
massed Nazi legions, the raw 
charisma of the German fUhrer 
and the mesmerizing drama 
and majesty of Olympic compe
tition with a force and power not 
seen before in the film medium. 

In 1932, Riefenstahl, then 30, 
heard Hitler speak at a rally 
and wrote to him offering her 
talents. In her memoirs, she 
rapturously described her first 
impression of him. 

"It seemed as if the earth's 
surface were spreading out in 
front of me, like a hemisphere 
that suddenly splits apart in the 
middle, spewing out an enor
mous jet of water, so powerful 
that it touched the sky and 
shook the earth," she said. "I felt 
quite paralyzed." 

During the 1930s, Riefensta.hl 
was widely rwnored at the high
est levels of the Nazi Party and 

Rlefanstahlln 1945 

throughout Germany to have 
been Hitler's mistress. In the 
United States, the Saturday 
Evening Post described her as a 
"Nazi pinup girl," and the .Detroit 
News, in a 1937 story, called her 
"the woman behind Hitler." 

Riefenstahl always insisted the 
rumors were baseless, and investi
gators for the Allied Powers after 
the war found no evidence to sug
gest she may have had a romantic 
or sexualliaiaon with Hitler. 

After the war, Riefenstahl spent 
three years under Allied arrest. 
Though war tribunals ultimately 
cleared her of wrongdoing and she 
could point out that she never 
joined the Nazi party, the suspicion 
ofbeing a Nazi oollaborator stuck. 

AB late as 2002, Riefenstahl 
was investigated for Holocaust 
denial after she said she did not 
know that Gypsies taken from 
ooncentration camps to be used as 
extras in one of her wartime films 
later died in the camps. Authori
ties eventually dropped the case. 

Riefenstahl herself seemed 
ambiguous about how close she 
was to the Nazi center of power. 
She said she knew nothing of 
Hitler's "final solution" to extermi
nate the Jews and learned about 
oonoentration camps only after the 
war. But she also said she oonfront
ed the fUhrer about anti-Semitism. 

Rlefenstahlln 2000 

Speaking to the ABsociated 
Press just before her 100tb birth
day, on Aug. 22, 2002, Riefen
stahl dramatically said she has 
"apologized for ever being born" 
but that she should not be criti
cized for her masterful films. 

"I don't know what I should 
apologize for," she said. "I can
not apologize, for example, for 
having made the film Triumph 
of the Will -it won the top 
prize. All my films won prizes." 

Taken into custody by mili
tary authorities following the 
Nazi surrender in 1945, Riefen
stahl was eventually released 
without charges. But it was 

years later before she obtained a 
work permit, and the films she 
made under Hitler would 
become a permanent reminder 
that she had served a regime 
that produced concentration 
camps, gas chambers, the 
Gestapo, and genocide of Euro
pean Jews. She never regained 
her prewar professional stand
ing as a director and actress. 

She photographed Rolling 
Stones' Mick Jagger and his 
then-wife, Bianca, in the 1970s. 
Clips from Olympia appear in 
music videos. Riefenstahl com
puter screen sa vera can be 
found on the Internet. 

Riefenstahl said she was 
always guided by the search for 
beauty-whether it was the hyp
notic images thousands of goose
stepping soldiers in Nuremberg 
or in her critically acclaimed ph<r 
tqp-aphs of the Nuba people. 

"Through my optimism, I nat
urally prefer and capture the 
beauty in life," she said. 

She reportedly had cancer 
surgery last year. 

"I want to fall asleep, feel 
well, and then everything ends. 
Goodbye," the native Berliner 
imagined her death in a maga
zine interview last year. "That 
must be very beautiful." 

AP contributed to this report. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

• Slow down when riding 
near pedestrians. 

• Always maintain control 
of your bicycle. 

• Pedestrians always have 
Ul PARIDlfG t: TRAKSPORTATIOK the right Way. 

A1'fD UI PUBUC 8Aft1T 

7 pm Northwestern RM IMU 
www. bestbuddies. org 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel In women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu. or visit our web site at 
http:/ /obgyn.ulhc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Suicide bombers 
slam Israel twice 

Peacekeepers push into rural Liberia 
BY EDWARD HARRIS 

ASSOOATED PI6S 

CAREYSBURG, Liberia
West Afriean peacekeepers took 
a crucial step toward securing 
Liberia's peace 'fuesday, making 
their first major move into the 
volatile countryside and broker
i.ng a cease-fire to end the latest 
battle between rebels and gov
ernment troops. 

BY LAURA KING AND 
HENRYCHU 
lOS 

JERUSALEM- Two Pal 
tinian uicid bombers stn.tck 
hours apart Tu _day, tting 
off powerful explo iona at a 
crowded bua top outsid a 

burban Thl A\.;v army 
and a trendy late-night caf~ in 
Je m. At 1 t 14 peopl 

ere killed in th b along 
with lh bombers, and dozens 
of others re injured. 

Th ck-to-back bombin 
und racor th difficulty th 
n Paleat:inian prime mini · 
~I'd . te, Ahmed Qureia, . 
likely to r. c in winning the 
oonfid oftM Israeli go m· 
ment and the B b administ.ra· 
ti nand trying to nM\.' a fa}. 
tering U. .-backed pe plan. 

After rec iving n of th 
a • li Prime Mini ter 
Ariel Sharon cut short whnt. had 

the finit. · t by an lameli 
r to India to fly home for 
t ultati I 

repe tedly th Pal • 
tinian Authority of failing to 

down on militant., and 
om offic1al id Tu day'a 

bombing• would le d to a 
r n w d d at on xpelling 
Pal tinian 1 ad r Y, er 
Arafat from t.lu! W &nk. 

The bombings came thr 
days ft r Iarael dropp d a 
I r guided bomb on build· 
ing in Gaz City wh r th 
1 d r hip of th milit n~ 
group H w m ing. No 
on killed in that atw , 
but Hama vow d v ng nc 
"on a I n ver befo n .• 
H ma prai d Tu aday'a 
bom in , but. topped hort. of 
claimin po ibility. 

Ham a supportera r 1oic d 
a word of th two bombing• 
ap d. In a rundown n igh
borhood of Gaza City that ia 
hom lo m ny Ham I d , 

I bmn fired miauu1m tic 
weapons into tho air and 
houtcd "Cod i t!-

ln h cour of th n arly 
lh r Pal tinian upri ing, 
th re hav n m than 100 
suicid mbinga · t Ism 1i 
ta , but it i rare for two to 
taJt, pi n the same day. 

Th fintt bom r truck out-
id t.h Tzrifim military 

in t.h Thl Aviv suburb of Ri 
h n Lct.zion just fore 6 p.m., 
a.a a hift chang wa.a taking 
pia and as the gate of the 

were filled with arriving 
or d parting ldiera. 

ln the blast' wake, bloodied 
army boots, torn rucksacks, 
and mangled body parts lit· 
tered the area llround an open
air road ide shelter u ed by 
young soldiers catclllng bu 
or hitehmg rides. Seven sol· 
dier , three of them women, 
wer ki11ed. Approximately 
two dozen othera were injured. 

•r aaw what looked like an 
injured man lying on the 
ground,~ said Meirav AiBh, an 
18-year-old soldier who ran to 
help when s he heard the 
blast. "Then I got closer and 
saw he was dead, tom all to 
bits. I saw a woman soldier 
who was completely burned -
her hair, her eyelashes, her 
c1othes, everything.• 

Barely 5\ hours later, the ~ 
ond bomber struck, targeting a 
popular caf~ on a Jerusalem 
street packed with restaurants 
and boutiques. The bomber 
managed to force his way among 
the tabJes, even with two securi
ty guards posted in the~ one 
indoors and one outside. 

"When I heard the enormous 
explosion, I knew it couldn't be 
anything else, • said Batya 
Bronski, who Jives nearby and 
rushed to see what had hap
pened. The front windows 
were shattered, strewing the 
sidewalk with glass, and the 
cafe's distinctive red-and-black 
sign waa knocked aakew. 

•He was wearing dark 
clothes, but I couldn't aee his 
face," Miron Azran. a waitn. 
at the cafe, said of the bomber. 
"The explosion was tremen· 
doua - glass everywhere. I 
saw people injured, dead." 

The evening bombings 
capped what had already been 
a bloody day. In the West 
Bank, Israeli troops for hoU1'8 
besieged a seven-story build· 
ing in Hebron that the army 
described aa a hide out for mil
itants, although it was home to 
many Palestinian families as 

U. 11tree Pa.Jestinians w re 
lrilled, including a local Hamu 
command r, an aid of his, and 
a child onlooker. 

A fourth PaJ tinia.n died in 
the Gaza trip, ppuently 
he tried to plant an expl ive 
device. 

Qur ia condemn d blood
heel on all id in hie first 

policy statement since his 
nomination unday by Arafat. 

•w condemn all aet of 
killing that targ t innocen , 
whether they be Paleatinians ... 
or the Israelis who w re victims 
of today' explo ion; h said, 
peaking after the first atta. 

but before the second. " uch 
inciden: confirm the . ty 
for both the Israeli and PaJ 
tinian t d rahips w ... tudy 
the mnet ectiY wa to put 
an nd to the lrilling. • 

The ren wed violence cam 
Qureia, wh acceptance of 

the prime miniater's job 
appeared all but rtain, con· 
tinued oo weigh hia t.ennJ for 
formally agreeing to tak lh 
job. Qureia hu inai ted th t 
the United tatea and I ra I 
nd th ir isolation of Arafat, 
hom t.h y have tried lo tn8J'o 

ginalize for mo than a Y' r. 
The bombings lent new 

imp tua to I rael'e d mand 
that lh incoming Pal bnian 
prim minister m o fighting 
terror hia central 

Fighting erupted early 'fu 
day when rebel attacked and 
overran Kakata, 40 mil north· 
ea t of Monrovia, aid Col. 
Tbeophilu Tawiah of Ghana, 
the peace force'• chief of taff. 

Approximately 650 soldiers 
from Guinea-Bissau arrived just 
outside Kakata as th two sid 
traded fire. The contingent's 
Nigerian operations chi f and a 
aenior commander from 
Guinea-Bi au then met with 
I den in the elash, neptiating 
an end to the battle. 

"'ur chi f of' operations inter
vened. Th fighting haa ceaaed, 
and the people are deployed, • 
Tawiah told the Auoeiated 
Press, referring to peacek pers. 

Af\.cr the fighting e ed, the 
peaceke pera moved into the 
town in armored cars and trucks. 

P cek pe rounded up th 
rebels, who had briefly taken 
control of Kakat.a. loaded them 
onto trucks, and transported 
lh m to th r at Thbman
burg - pa ing over mil a of 
gov mm nt-h ld road without 
any reported incid nt. 

At least three rebel soldiers 
were wounded in the skirmish, 

.. 

MEGAtalk 
1i L you L 

Unlimited local $35 
call ing starting at /mo. 

right now get a 

0 3 5 f r 1 

do you wireless? 

lowe wlrel ... euthortzed dealei's 

. , 
Michel d•CIIIo/Washin~oo l'osl l 

Sanitation wortcers remove garbage In downtown Monrovia, where It had not been collected for months I 
becaUie of recent fighting. There Is no government In liberia, only rough-hewn fiefdoms jostling to con· 
trol a depleted nation. ) 
along with two civilians including Unrest and large-scale but they're not abiding by it," said 
a woman in her 308. The woman, refugee Oows have plagued Johnson Williams, a 41-year-Q)d 
whose house had been hit by a Liberia's countryside despite an carpenter listening for news on the 
mortar round, was wounded in Aug. 18 peace deal between the radio approximately 10 miles I' 
one fooL government and rebels. south ofKakata. 

Two trucks loaded with peace- The deployment to Kakata, At 1 t 200 · ·1· f1 d 
k d eas CIVl 1ans e , 

eepers - an 8 vance team delayed for several days, v-,·-ta ""· d 'd C ali preparing for the arrival of the lU1JUl on .1ues ay, sa1 or e 
larger force _ had slept in marked the peace force's first Lechelle of the French aid group 
Kak.ata overnight. The rest of major push outside the capital Doctors without Borders. 
the force arrived later Thesday. since they arrived more than a Liberian Defense Minister ( 
None of the peacekeepers fired month ago. Daniel Chea insisted that the 
weapons during the fighting, "We don't see any ign of peace. peace force "must be firm against 
Tawiah said. People signed the peace document, any cease-fire violations." 
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Yantees4 
AltJOS 7, 1 
WbHe SoJ 
Alhletlcsl 
Rangers 5, 
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.. 
Roctiu 8, Cardlnalat 
Pbllllut8, Brnea 5 
Marlins 3, Meta 1 
Cubs 4, Eapoa3 
Giants 8, Padrts3 
Yankees 4. ngers 2 
Aatru 7. Brewers 6 
Willie SOx 8, Twlna 8 
Athletics 8, Angela 1 
Rangers 5, Mariners 4 

Red Sox 9, Orlolu 2 
Devil Raya11 , llut Jays & 
Reds tO, Pll'llta 8 
Indiana 7, Royals 1 
Dodgers 4, D'bacb 1 
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QB talks in a 
Q&A, Page 28. 
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Ferentz: .Team can't get caught up in emotions 

ClareH on the block 
at Ohio State 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -
Maurice Clarett was charged 
Tuesday with lying about items 
stolen from his car, and Ohio 
State coach Jim Tressel said the 
school is ready to cut ties with the 
star running back. 

Claret! was charged with misde
meanor falsification, city attorney 
spokesman Scott Varner said. If 
convicted, Claret! would face up to 
six months In jail and a $1,000 fine. 
But probation is likely the harshest 

I sentence a judge would impose, cit}! 
prosecutor Stephen Mcintosh said. 

Tressel said he does not expect 
Clarett to return this season to the 

( 
defending national champion 
Buckeyes. He would recommend 
that Clarett be released from his 
scholarship if the request was 
made by Clarett, the coach said. 

Claret! has already been sus
pended Indefinitely from the 
team, and probably will not play 
for the Buckeyes this season. He 
is also being investigated by the 

NCM. 

Vanderbilt shakes 
up varsity sports 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 
Vanderbilt will merge Its depart
ments that handle varsity and 
intramural sports in a major 
shakeup designed to curb the ills 
of big-time college athletics. 

Vanderbilt will continue playing 
intercollegiate sports, but the 
reorganization eliminates the tra
ditional athletics department and 

1 puts sports under the central uni
versit}l administration. the school 
said Tuesday. 

"For too long, college athletics has 
been segregated from the core mis
sion of the university," Chancellor 
Gordon Gee said in a statement. "As 
a resuH, we have created a culture, 
both on this campus and nationally, 
that is disconnected from our stu
dents, facult}l, and other con
stituents, where responsibility is dif
fused, the potential for abuse consid
erable, and the costs - both finan
cial and academic-unsustainable." 

•• • Did you knew? 
When did Iowa and 
. Iowa State begin 

awarding the winning 
school the Cy-Hawk 
TrcttJhy In football? 

See answer 
an 28 

THE Dl SPOm DEPARTMENT 
WELCOMES QIBTIOIIS, 
-.rB,IUIIES'I'IItS. 
~= (319)335-5848 
~(319)335-6184 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Kirk Ferentz can claim until 
he's blue in the face that this 
weekend is business as usual, 
but the ghost of last year's sec
ond-half collapse against arch
rival Iowa State loomed over 

the Iowa coach's weekly press 
conference. 

The Cyclones' romeback from a 
24-7 halftime deficit gave Iowa 
State its fifth-straight win over 
the Hawkeyes, but Ferentz 
stressed that his team can't get 
caught up in the rivalry's emotion. 

"rm more worried about our 

team having a good Saturday 
each and every Saturday,~ he 
said. "That's what I get paid to 
do. It'd be great for us to get the 
win, but if we'd beaten them five 
straight ... we'd still want to 
win the game, just as they do." 

Iowa travels to Ames boasting 
a 2-0 rerord and an 11-ga.me reg-

ular season winning streak, but 
Ferentz scoffed at the notion that 
his team might be overconfident. 

"Why would we be overconfi
dent?" he laughed. "We haven't 
really proven anything this sea
son, [and) we're playing a team 
we haven't had much success 
with. We need to go up there 

and play against a good football 
team on the road. That's going 
to be quite a challenge for us." 

But both Ferentz and his 
players dropped orne not-so
subtle hints that beating the 
Cyclones would feel better than 

S££ HAWIEYES, PAGE 3B 

Down but not out 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE ONLY IOWAN 

The Hawkeyes entered last 
night's match against Drake in 
Des Moines determined to 
scratch out a victory versus 
their cross-state foe. 

Instead, they got declawed. 
Iowa was swept 3-0 by 

Drake, 33-31, 30-28, and 30-19. 
The loss marks the Bulldogs' 
first defeat of the Hawkeyes 
since Oct. 23, 1982. 

"' think we're all pretty dis
appointed in bow we per
formed," said Iowa coach Rita 
Buck-Crockett. "We had a lot of 
ball-handling errors in the first 
two games. That put a lot of 
pressure on us." 

'!be H.awkeyes started strong 
in games one and two. Iowa regis
tered 22 kills in game one, match
ing a season-high total for a single 
game. Iowa fought the Bulldogs 
neck and neck in a seesaw game 
two as well, before succumbing 
largely due to Drake's 18 kills. 

Following intermission, the 
Hawkeyes faded in what 
proved to be the match's deci
sive game three, as they totaled 
just nine kills. Drake commit
ted just five errors in the game. 

"The coaching staff is really 
disappointed with the way we 
performed [tonight)," said 
Buck-Crockett. "We just didn't 
come to play. Our usual point
makers didn't make points." 

One bright spot for Iowa was 
the play of junior Carolyn Giese. 
'lbe Dubuque native continued 
her stellar play from the middle 
blocker position as she tallied a 
career-high 18 kills, surpassing 
her previous high of 15 set in a 
Sept. 5 }()38 to Iowa State in the 
Cyclone Challenge. 

"Carolyn Giese really had an 
awesome game," said Buck
Crockett. "She's really steadying 
out. She's doing her job, we just 
have to get everyone else to do 
their job, too." 

Giese said she plans to oontin
ue leading by example, hoping 
her teammates will follow her 
solid play on the court. 

"'think itromes down to atti
tude, and wanting to win," she 
said. "We can't be afraid to lose. 
If I do my job, hopefully it'll 
make things easier for everyone 
else to do their job as well." 

Sf£ VWEYUU., PAGE 3B 

Whitney Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Amoreena Reynolds reaches to block a spike by Abby Tjaden during a recent volleyball pradlce. 

BRIAN TRIPLEn 
Sports writer 

he event 
that took 
place on the 
afternoon of 

Aug. 31 changed my 
life forever. 

I clidn't sexually assault a 
hotel worker or lie to police 
about the amount of money 
and merchandise stolen out of 
my vehicle. 

I became the proud owner of 
a seoond living-room television. 

Yes, that's right. 'IWo. 
And the timing couldn't 

have been any more perfect. 
"Why is that?' you might ask. 
Since that glorious after

noon, I've seen the Cubs take 
four out of five games in 
Wrigley against the Cardinals 
in a memorable series and 
then sweep the three-games 
against the Brewers in 
Milwaukee to move into first 
place in the division. 

I've seen the Yankees and 
Red Sox battle for first place 
in the American league East 
and the White Sox do the 
same in the AL Central. 

I've seen 21-year-old tennis 
star Andy ROOdick come back 
from being down two sets to 
zero, facing match point in the 
semifinals of the U .S. Open, 
and eventually go on to win 
his first Grand Slam title. 

I've witnessed his 141-mph 
serve. 

In the world of college foot
ball, I've seen Wake Forest 
upset NC State and South 
Carolina do the same to 
VIrginia. I've watched Notre 
Dame squeeze past 
Washington State and Ohio 
State get lucky once again. 

I've seen Purdue drop to 
Bowling Green and Michigan 
dominate Houston. 

I was on the couch for 
NFL Sunday night football 
and Monday night football. 

SEE DUAL ICIIEEII, PAGE 3B 

PART THREE OF A FIVE·PART CITY CO THEIR PLAYI C EERS AS HAWKEYES 

Davis a team rarity 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

It seems that athletes are 
being recruited at a younger age 
as each year passes. Some kids 
get attention before they've even 
played at the high-school level. 
Iowa's Calvin Davis bas a similar 
story, but one that is unique. 

The redshirt freshman didn't 
play a down of football his junior 
year in high school at lowa City 
High - he didn't even go out for 
the team. During track season 

that year, Iowa offered him a 
scholarship to play football. He 
thought, "Why not?" 

"I went out my senior year, and 
I was thinking that there is no 
better place than here. So I rom
mitted early, and it turned out to 
be a good fit for me," he said. 

Davis admits that being 
offered a Division I scholarship 
without playing any varsity foot
ball is pretty rare. He knew, how
ever, that the coaching staff was 

SE£ DAVII, PAGE 3B 
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1977. 
Iowa won the 

game, 12-10, in 
Kinnick Stadium. 

.-waSPORtS 
friday thi week 

• VOLLEYIAU. at BadQer 
ChaJienoe (Madeson, Wes.) vs. 
Duke, 5 p.m. 
TICkets. $5 adult, $2 
student/senior. 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (Lexington. Ky.) 
vs. Rutgers. 5:30 p.m. Tickets· 
$5 dutts, $2 youth/senior. 
• SOFTBAll Alumni Game at 
Pear1 feeld Admission free 
• MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger invitational University 
Ridge Golf Course, Madtson, 
Wis. All day. Admiss on free. 

Saturday 
• FOOTBALL at Iowa State 
Jack Trice Stadium 11:40 a.m. 
tickets sold out Fox Sports 
telecast 
• VOllEYBAll at Badger 
Ch II nge (Madison, Wes.) vs. 
NC State, 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $5 adult, $2 
studenVsenior 
• SOCCER at Kentucky 
Tournament (Lexington, Ky.) 
vs. BYU, 5:30 p.m. Tickets: SS 
adults, $2 youth/sen or. 

o MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badger lnvitateonal U01vers1ty 
Ridge Golf Course, M dlson. 
Wis .. Ali day. Admission tree. 

Sunday 
• SOFTBAll fall Hawkeye 
Cia sic at Pearl f1eld, admis· 
sian free. 
vs. Southeastern CC, noon 
vs. Iowa State, 2 p.m. 
vs Southeastern CC, 4 p.m. 
• MEN'SIWOMEN'S GOLF at 
Badg r lnv1tat10nal Umvers1ty 
Ridge Goll Course. Mad1son. 
W1s. All day. Admission free. 

WEDNESDAY mEVISION 
• 12 p.m. MLB 
1i ms TBA (ESPN) 
• 1 p.m. USGA Senior Amatuer 
Chmp. (ESPN2) 
o 6 p.m. MLB 
Teams TBA (ESPN) (ESPN2) 
• 7 p.m. MLB 
Twms at Whtte Sox (FOXSP) 
• 9 p.m. MLB 
Teams TBA (ESPN) (ESPN2) 

D-Rays Sign Young 
to $5o8 million deal 

ST. PmRSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
-The Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
signed No. 1 overall pick 
Delman Young to a $5.8 mil
lion, five·year contract Tuesday. 

The outfielder will report to 
the Devil Rays' Instructional 
league program Sept 19. 

Young, the younger brother 
of Detroit's Dmitri Young, hit 
.541 with seven homers and 28 
RBis in 22 games this season at 
Camarillo (Calif.) High School. 
He was the first selection in 
June's amateur draH. 

Asked if signing a major 
league contract was a dream 
come true, Young said, 'Winning 
the World Series would be." 

Young, 18, hopes to reach the 
majors during the 2005 season. 
He also believes the Devil Rays, 
who have ooe of the major's 
youngest teams. can become 
championship contenders in the 
near Mure. "We should be able 
bring a World Series tide baCk 
before 2010," Young said. 

Tampa Bay general manager 
Chuck laMar foresees Young 
as a comer outfielder. 

"He's ~ a daQ '> be ~ 
. awtutj good offensive player,. 

L.af.W sail 1 an we'W sipd a 
maiOOus~." 

To make room on the 40-
man roster for Young, Tampa 
Bay transferred shortstop Rey 
Ordonez from the 15· to the 60-
day disabled list Ordonez is out 
with a knee injury. 

YOliiO gets a $3.7 milion sign
ing bonus, of which $25,00> is 
payable in November, $225,00> 
in January, $1 .5 million each In 
January 2005 and January 2000 
and $450,00> in July 2000. 
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Reid's readiness questioned 
BY ROB MAADDI 

A.· lED 

PHILADELPHIA - Andy 
Reid h d fiv month to prepare 
a gam plan for th Tnmpa Bay 
Buccanc ra. The way the 
Philad lphia Eagle play d, it 

med more lik fiv hou . 
R id , who calls the plays 

instead of offcn ive coordinator 
Brad Childr as, came under 
h avy rutiny '1\.t day, a day 

fter a 17-0 lo to th Sup r 
Bowl champion Buccaneera in 
th nopcner. 

•J ne d to do a better job of 
preparing this football team," 
the fifth-year coach aaid. •rt 
tarts with me." 
Reid's most qu lionabl call 

was a fake field gool on fourth
and-goal from Tampa Bay's 1 
I than five minutes into the 
game. Holder Koy Detmer's 
pau to rookie tight end L.J. 
Smith was dropped, and it 
seemed the Eagles never 
regained the momentum gener
ated by a stirring pregame cere
mony in the first regular-season 
game at Lincoln Financial 
Field. 

After a pass-interference penal
ty on John lNnch put the ball at 
the Bucs' 1, Reid called a P888 on 
first down, a run up the middle by 
Duce Staley on seoond down, and 
another pass on third down. None 
of the plays gained an inch. 

Andy Reid 

On both pallS playa, quarter· 
back Donovan McNabb was 
under heavy pi'CSIIUJ'e and had to 
hurry his throw. Perhaps a bet
ter call would have been to try a 
quarterback neak. McNabb is 
245 pounds and has been very 
successful on neaks, and the 
Eagle offensive line is bigger 
than Thmpa Bay's defensive line. 

"They covered the i nside 
three people. Tampa was con
cerned about a sneak: Reid 
said, defending his decision. 

If the sneak wasn't a viable 
option, Reid could have had 
McNabb roll out, and use his 
speed to either run it in or fake 

a run and throw. Or, the Eagles 
could have pounded the ball up 
the middle four tim . 

"That was a bad call on their 
part,• Buccaneers defensive end 
Simeon Rice said . .. They took 
momentum away from them· 
selves and gave it to us." 

Reid's decision to abandon the 
running game also raised some 
qu tion . Teams that have had 
success against the Buccaneers 
in recent sea~ns were ones that 
ran the ball against Tampa 
Bay's speedy-but-undersized 
defensive line. 

With Pro Bowl middle line
backer Shelton Quarles out 
with arm injury, it seemed likely 
the Eagles would take advan
tage by running the ball. But 
Reid gave the ball to his run
ning backs just 10 times. In the 
first half, Reid called 24 passes 
to jUBt nine runs. 

Starting rwming back Correll 
Buckhalter, expected to be a 
weapon in the offense, carried 
once for no gain on the second 
series, and spent most of the 
night on the sidelines. 
~e have certain plays for 

each of the backs; his plays just 
didn't get dialed up," Reid said. 

Reid's playcalling wasn't the 
only reason for the offense's 
inept performance. There were 
dropped passes by receivers, 
bad passes, and poor decisions 
from McNabb and the offensive 
line was overwhelmed. 

Trading Q's with the QB 

A quarterback who tries to do 
it all generally succeeds in giving 
hi8 coach gray hairs rather than 
winning a lot of ball gama. 

So far thi8 8ea80n, Iowa quar
terback Nathan Chandler ha8 
shown he reaUzes this. He i8 not 
racking up the pa&sing yards or 
to88ing five touchdown pastJeB a 
game.. What he i8 doing i8 sim
ply taJting what the tk(ense gives 
him. The senior has a goo.e qJg 
in the interception column, has 
been sacJted only once, and has 
lost only one (um.bk.lfChandler 
con continue this trend come 
Saturday against Iowa State, 
the Haw/ceyes should be louilh to 
beat. 

'l7Us will, however, be his tint 
road game, and he will have to 
COOlend with an always-boister
ous Iowa StaR crowd. Saturday's 

ga.TM should be the first real tat 
for the first-year starter, and it 
wiU be inleresting ro see how he 
d£als with the added pressure. 

DI reporter Ju stin Kenny 
talked ro Chandler about his pet 
peeves and his favorite moments 
in sports. 

DI: Nathan Chandler vs. 
Drew Tate in a foot race, 
who wins? 

Chandler: Is there tackling? 
I don't know; we haven't raced 
yet. We don't get to do that too 
much. 

DI: How about a boxing 
match? 

Chandler: You can ask Drew 
that. See what Drew says. 

Dl: What's your all-time 
favorite moment in sports? 

Chandler: That's a tough 
one. rm a big Dalla.s Cowboys 
fan. So during the time that rve 
really paid attention to them, 
rve had three great moments, 
and those were each of the 
championships. It was just 
exciting. 

Dl: Favorite movie? 
Chandler: Let's go with 

Hoos~rs. 
Dl: Favorite muic group? 
Cbandler: George Strait. 

Dl: Favorite play to nm? 
Chandler: A play-action 

pass. 
DI: Digest pet peeve? 
Chandler: The humidity. 
DI: Who plays you in a 

movie? 
Chandler: Troy Aikman. 

Does he count as an actor? 
Dl: Iowa weather or 'Thxu 

weather? 
Chandler: When? 
Dl: Favorite actor? 
Chandler: I like Robert Red-

ford. 
Dl: Favorite actn.? 
Chandler: Charlize Theron. 
Dl: Favorite food? 
Chandler: Baldys wraps. I'll 

give a shout out for Baldys. 
Dl: Is there any rivalry 

between you and Drew? 
Chandler: No, we get along 

real well. We actually got a 
chance to hang out a lot. He's 
real good friends with my broth· 
er. We just get along real well. 

Dl: Prediction on the ftnal 
score of this Saturday'• 
game? 

Chandler: A good game. fm 
not going to give that one to you. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jlllll ..., at 
juStlrHinnyOulou 
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Fln•lly, • cure for the common gym. 

Pre-Opening 
,.....-.~ 

Membership Sale! 
Huge Savings! No Activation Feesl 

Our best deals END Soon! 
Come sign -. toclar at the area's newest fltneu center 

The one stop place for fitness and tanning. 

318.351.COIIIE 
www.coNfltn•••f.com 

AMONTHI 

II II.------. 1555 s. First Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 

MONDAY MADNESS 

Call . 
35-GUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
Open Every Day 

11 am-3:00am - -~ STIX IT TO ME TUESDAY ROCK·N·ROLL WEDNESDA 

s499 FREE 50¢ 
L (14") BuyonePokeyStiJ Pepperoni 
arge . atregullrmllll,riCI, Rolls 
1 toppmg get 2nd ole~ual or limitS per order 

Pizza lesser value FREE!! Sauces & Ranch extra 
Valid Mondays Only Valid Tuesdays Only Valid Wednesdays On~ 

$6.99 min lor delivery $6.99 min for delivery $6.99 min for delivery 

35-GUMB S.GUMBY 35-GUMB 
New Ownership ·New Food· N.w Specl•l• • GrMt Sflrv/~1 
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Whitney Kidder/The Daily Iowan 
Buffalo's Lamar Wilcher auempts to tackle Iowa ruoolng back Marcus Schnoor before he crosses the end zone. 

l .Cenantes to start Saturday 
HAWK EYES 

Continued from Page 1 B 

a win over, say, Buffalo. 
"fm a diehard Hawk fan, always 

have been, ever since I was 2 years 
old," said offensive tackle Robert 
Gallery, a Masonville, Iowa, native. 

"This is a game that I really 
want to win." 

Gallery recalled Iowa State's 
1998 victory, the 'Clones' first win in 
the series since 1982. "Everybody 
was kind of in a daze because we'd 
won for so long. I think people kind 
of forget about that, too. You hear 
about their five-year streak; well, 
look at the 17 years before that." 

And even Ferentz, for all the 
playing down he did about the 
battle for the Cy-Hawk trophy, 
finally admitted there was 
something a bit special about 

playing the Cyclones. 
"I Jive here, too," he said. 

"Now the fact that they live here 
and we live here - heck, yeah, 
comJllOD sense would tell you 
that your neighbor likes you 
better if you win." 

Bob Sanden update 
The Hawkeyes will be without 

strong safety Bob Sanders for the 
second-straight game. The senior 
had surgery on his right foot last 
week, and although he had a 
light workout Monday, Ferentz 
won't dress him for Saturday's 
game. Ferentz went on to say 
that expecting Sanders back for 
the Arizona State game on Sept. 
20 would be "optimistic." Senior 
Chris Sprith, who had an inter
ception in the season opener 
against Miami (Ohio), seems like
ly to replace Sanders, as he did 
last week against Buffalo. 

Cervantes back on top 
Edgar Cervantes took back the 

top slot on the depth chart at full
back this week after two weeks of 
starting the game on the side
lines. Champ Davis, the fresh
man who started against Buffalo, 
suffered an ankle sprain against 
the Bulls, but should be healthy 
going into Ames. Ferentz called 
Cervantes a "blue-collar" back, 
designed for blocking, while 
Davis is more versatile. 

ASU under the lights 
Iowa's Sept. 20 game against 

the Arizona State Sun Devils will 
take place under the lights, as 
kickoff is now slated for 5:50p.m. 
The last night game at Kinnick 
Stadium was on Sept. 14, 2002, 
when Iowa lost to Iowa State. 

E-mail 01 reporter Don ova• Burba at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

·Davis speeds to teams approval 
DAVIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

impressed with his athletic abil
ities and speed. 

"' haven't beard of too many 
schools doing that, but they bad 
a lot of confidence in me. I just 
thank the coaches and the uni
versity for giving me an oppor
tunity to come play here," said 
the 6-1, 187-pounder. 

Davis saw the first action of his 
young Hawkeye career last week
end against Buffalo. He entered 
the game in the second quarler as a 
wide receiver and also went back 
for a kickoff in the second half. ~ 
said that he loves the chance to 
return kicks, and it was one of his 
specialties in high school. While he 
didn't catch any passes in the 
game, he was thrown to twice. 
Both balls were just out of reach for 
him, but he thought that he needed 
ro make something happen. 

"I left a couple of plays out 
there that I got to finish, but it 
felt good to just get out there and 
play a little bit after sitting out 
for a year [as a redshirt)," he said. 

Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said 
that Davis is maturing and improv
ing along with the other young guys 
on the team. A big, physical reooiver 
is beooming more valuable in foot:r 
ball, and Ferentz thinks that Davis 
will be a great oontributor to future 
Hawkeye teams. 

"We're really high on Calvin. 
He's doing a great job, he's a 
young guy, and he's growing 
with each week. We're counting 
on him to be a real fine player 
for us," Ferentz said of the 
hometown kid. 

While at City High, Davis 
recorded 53 receptions for 910 
yards and 10 touchdowns. He 
showed his blazing speed by 
returning kickoffs for touch
downs that season. His most 
impressive high-school honors 

came on the track wrapped 
around the football field - the 
18-year-old won a total of nine 
individual and relay state cham
pionships for the Little Hawks. 

Davis will not run track at Iowa 
He wants to concentrate on one 
sport and put all of his time and 
effort into his life on the gridiron. 

The Iowa City native er\i<Jys play
ing at Kinnick Stadium because the 
people who have watched him play 
for years are able to catch his ool
lege games. Davis is still very much 
a student of the game, and because 
of his limited football experience is 
still trying to reach his Jl(tential in 
the sport. 

"I think I learned a lot as far 
as football in general," Davis 
explained. "In high school, I just 
relied on speed a lot of time, but 
n'ow rm learning technique and 
trying to get bigger, and 
stronger, and faster." 

E-mail 01 reporter Jasoa B,....lld at: 
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu 
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DRAKE 3, IOWA 0 

Iowa heads to Madison 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Iowa must rebound quickly 
from their set-back at Drake, 
as it heads to Madison, Wise. 
this weekend to clash with 
Duke. The Blue Devils will 
enter the match versus the 

Black and Gold with a 4-3 
overall mark, fresh off a win 
'fuesday night over East Car
olina. The match will get 
underway at 5 p.m. at the WIS
consin Field House. 

Buck-Crockett said her 
squad needs to step up ita level 
of play and start playing with 
confidence immediately. 

And there's still room 
DUAL SCREENS graces both screens. 

Continued from Page 1 B 
If it's sports, rn watch it. It 

doesn't matter what it is. It's 

I've seen Warren Sapp 
like eating that piece of chooo-
late cake you fOWld in the 

catch a pass. I've seen Kurt back of the refrigerator. You 
Warner fumble six times in weren't hungry; you just went 
a game. I've seen Tampa for it because it was there. 
Bay's Joe Jurevicius inake At first, having two televi-
the most spectacular catch sion sets was a luxury, but 
I've ever witnessed. now it's becoming a necessi-

I've seen my fantasy foot- ty. I often find myself feeling 
ball team rise to the top. sorry for those one-televi-

I've seen my beloved sion-in-the-living room peo-
Bears sink to the bottom. ple. They have no idea what 

I've caught 17 episodes of they're missing. 
"Sports Center." Life seemed perfect with 

Being a sports fan at this two tubes, but tragedy 
time of the year is like flip- struck our apartment on 
ping through a Victoria's the night of Sept. 6. 
Secret catalogue. There is so Miami was on the verge of 
much to observe, and I love coming back from 23 points 
every second of it. down against Florida, 

There is rarely an occasion Alabama was putting up a 
when both televisions in my fight against No. 1-ran.ked 
apartment are not turned on Oklahoma, and the Cubs 
at the same time, and with were taking it to the 
the exception of my room- Brewers in Miller Park. 
mate watching a special on All at the same time. 
the Discovery Channel We actually had to flip 
called "When Bears Attack" channels. 
along with the U.S. Open, Anyone selling a television? 
some type of sporting event E-mail 01 reporter Brl111 Triplett at. 
or sports talk show usually brian-lriplett@uiowa.edu 

~e need to believe in our 
skills. We need to work on get
ting into competition-mode," 
she said. 

"Above all, we can't get 
down. We have a big tourna
ment this weekend, and it's a 
great opportunity for us." 

E-ma1l 01 reporter lilly 1ut11 at 
kelly-beaton@IJiowa.edu 
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Frl-Sun 1:15,t20, 7:15, 9:40 

OPBI .... (I) 
Mon-Tbun 4'00, 7:00,9:45 

Frl-Sun 100, too, 7:00, 9'45 

IIWJ - (PI-13) 
Mon·TIIU/14.15, 7:00, 9:40 

Frl-Sun 1:30,415,7:00,9:40 

CI"EMfl 6 
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lfY IOISEIIW8ITEI (PI-13) 
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IT ALWI.IOI (P&-13) 
1200,210,4 45, 7.10, 9.40 

F11EA1Y FIIIIA Y (PI) 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:00, 9:15 

FIUIIY VS • .wGI (I) 
12 30, 2.45, 5 00,7:15, 9'30 

!'IRA TES Of 'Ill 
CANIIUII (PI-13) 
12:15,315,615,915 

CORfiL itiDGE 10 

Baylor Faculty Senate passes 
Coral Rklge Mal• Corat.te • 625-1010 

DICIIIIGIERTI (P8·11) 
12:00,2:20, (40, 7:00, 9:20 

'no-confidence' vote on Sloan JE.EPEIS CIIEEI'EIS I (I) 
1.15, 4:00, 6.50, 9·30 

IBAI.UII (PI·tS) 
I 

BY BOBBY ROSS JR. sioo this was for all of us," said 4:45, 7'00, 9.15 

ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER Chuck Weaver, a member of s.w.u. (PI-11) 
the Senate's executive commit- 12:50,3 so. s~50. 9:40 

WACO, Texas (AP) - The tee. "This is something that FREMY IUAY (PI) 
Baylor Faculty Senate passed has cost us all a tremendous 12:15.2:30,4:45.7:00.9:15 
a "no confidence" motion 'fues- amount of sleep." 
day for embattled President In its motion, the Faculty AMERICAII mo. (I) 
Robert Sloan. Senate said the ouster request 

12:00,2:20, ~:40, 7:00, 9:20 

A group billing itself as wasn't motivated by personal SEAIISCUfT (N-1S) 
"Friends of Baylor" countered animosity toward Sloan. The 12.45, 3 45, '45, 9:40 

the Senate's action - acade- motion cited a climate of fear SPY IllS 3D: UIE OVEII (PI) 
mia's severest form of criticism under which anyone considered 12:30&2:45 

- by announcing it has raised disloyal to the administration IADIGYSII(I) 
$300,000 for a public relations risked losing their job, hope for 7:300NLY 
campaign to defend Sloan and tenure, or other benefits. PIIATESOF 
the scandal-ridden university. Joe Cox, the Faculty Senate 'Ill ~EAI (1'1-13) 

The opposing messages chairman, said the motion Noon, 3:15,6:30,9:40 
came a.nlld mounting pressure cites the "deeply polarized and F.-... (1) 
from some circles for Sloan, relationally paralyzed Baylor 
who has headed the world's community" under Sloan's 

12:10, 2:30, 4:50 

largest Baptist university for presidency. UPTOWI.S (1'1-13) 

eight years, to step down. The Senate, which has no 12:45,2:50,5:00, 7:10,9:30 

The 26-6 vote of no confi- actual authority over Sloan's MOVIE LINE 
dence came after the Faculty employment, will forward its 337-7000 
Senate met for more than recommendation for his ouster category 4220f 
three hours. to Baylor's 36-member Board 

"I don't think we can begin of Regents, which opens a two- f~ to convey how difficult a deci- day meeting Thursday. ~ . . ;:g. 

It fuels all your senses, from its eye candy design, to the heart and soul 
of its effortless ride. Just hop on, twist the handle grip, and go. Vespa. 

For anyone whose passion for living is never on empty. 

Stop by Iowa Book & Supply and register to win 
S 1 50 gift certificate to use towards a new Vespa 
scooter or the exclusive line of products available 
at Vespa Iowa City. 

Vespa Iowa City· 2343 Mormon Trek Blvd.· 337-6100 • www.cltezllcsayers.com 
VESI'A AND ~CGIO All£ U.S. ANO ~ IIEG/S'T[/lED nAOEMAIIIIS OF TilE ~CQO QIOUIJ OF COMI'AMES. otn' LOCAL TRAIRC SAnTY lAWS 
ANOALWAI'S ftAII A HnMfT, -IAT'f fYflft'AA ANO fWorfll A,.,.AIIfi. 
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PORT 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Ga. Tech prepares for 
No. 10 Fla. State 

ATLANTA (AP) 
- Georg1a Tech 
defensive end Eric 
Henderson had 
three sacks and 
forced a fumble in 
an upset of 
Auburn last week, 
earning himself 
defensiVe linemen Henderson 
of the week in the 
Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 

He wasnl the on~ Yellow Jackets 
player honored - Keyaroo Fox was 
named top defensive back. Several 
others had big games, too. 

Safety Dawan Landry was in on 
12 stops, mcludmg three. for losses. 
Linebacker Daryl Smith had 10 tack· 
res and a sack. And cornerback 
Dennis Davis sealed the 17 ·3 victory 
w1th a late interception that he 
returned 52 yards. 

Georgia Tech (1-1) completely 
stymied then-No 17 Auburn, hold· 
ing the ngers to 40 yards rushtng 
-230 total-and sacking quarter
back Jason Campbell seven times. 

In the aftermath, Yellow Jackets 
coach Chan Gailey called the execu· 
lion of the defenstve scheme devel
oped by coordinator Jon Tenuta the 
best he'd ever seen. Three days later, 
Gailey still seemed a bit incredulous 
at the performance of his defense. 

"I knew how good Auburn's line 
and backs were; they could block and 
they could run. • he said Tuesday. "I 
didn't know we could shut them 
down like that." 

Tom Gannam/Associated Press 
The Colorado Rockies' Juan Uribe leaps over St. Louis Cardinals' Scott Rolen after getting the forceout 
at second In the second Inning on Tuesday. The cardinals' nno Martinez was sale at first. 

$1.75 Dome6tic 5ottle6 
7·11• No Cover 

Rockies pummel Cards; 
Cubs still tied with Astros 

18 Visions 
Hella 

Eseex Green 

• T. LOUIS (AP I - Gr ii 
Znun hom red nnd dro in fi ur 
run for th Colorado Rocki , 
'A·ho n ppcd an · ht· I · 
in t k 1'u sday night with 
n · I. win ov r th l. Loui 

Cardin I . 
olorado tarter Jo. on Jcn· 

ninga ( 12·12) allowed on 
arncd run on iJt hi ov r six 

innina . H struck out thr 
und w lked two. 

Th Colorndo reli Y r1 com· 
bincd for three aoorcl mrungs. 

t. Loui rooki right-hand r 
Dan Hnr n (3·61 waa pulled 
nfWr givin up four runs on two 
hom ra in ju t thr • inning . 
Ho.rcn h pitched paat th sixth 
inningj toncc in 13 tarts. 

ton Wil n inglcd to I d 
th :cond. Jny Payton wnlkcd 
nnd Zaun h mcrcd. H also drove 
in a run with a doubt in the 
fourth offrcli ver J h Pearce. 

Clllll4, Elpas 3 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) -

Mo1ses Alou hit a tiebreaking two· 
run single in the seventh inning, and 
Chicago overcame a scary moment 
when Sammy Sosa was hit in the 
helmet w1th a p1tch in a Victory over 
Montreal. 

Sosa was plunked by Zach Day in 
the fourth nning. The All-Star right 
fielder took a knee but, after a few 
minutes, walked to first. and 
appeared to be fine. He later scored 
on a sacrifice fly by Aramis Ramirez. 

Pitcher Carlos Zambrano led ott 
the seventh with a single. One out 
later, Day (7·7) hit Mark 
Grudz1elanek, the last batter he 
faced. 

WIIIIIS.JI,Twlal 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mark Buehrle 

got another win against Minnesota, 
and White Sox held on to beat the 
TWins. 

Buehrle (12·13) allowed seven 
hits and two runs in six innings. 

Magglio Ordonez. Roberto 
Alomar. and Carlos Lee homered. 

The Twins made it close with four 
runs in the ninth. Lew Ford hit an 
ground-rule double, and Denny 
Hocking followed with an RBI triple 
ott Jose Paniagua to make It 8·3. 
Justin Morneau drove in Hocking 
with a pinch-hit single. Paniagua 
then walked Corey Koskie one out 
later before he was removed by 
manager Jerry Manuel. 

"'1111111, ...... 5 
ATlANTA (AP) - Tomas Perez 

and Jason Michaels both hit grand 
slams, and Philadelphia reached a 
season high in runs with a rout of 
Atlanta. 

Perez and Michaels became the 
third duo in Phillies history to hit two 

slams in a game. 
Li berthal also hit a three-run 

shot In th first off Shane Reynolds. 
Perez nearly hit another homer. set· 
tling for an RBI double. 

Philadelphia. which twice scored 
16 runs 10 a game this season. went 
past tts pre'lious season high with a 
five-run sixth. 

Astros7' Brewers 6 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Lance 

Berkman doubled home the go· 
ahead run with two outs in the ninth 
Inning, and Houston rall1ed past 
Milwaukee. 

The Astros tied it on pmch·hitter 
Jose Vizcaino's three-run homer in 
the eighth. 

W1th two outs in Astros mnth, 
Dan Kolb (1·2) walked Jeff Bagwell. 
Jeff Kent followed with a single and 
Berkman doubled. 

Brad Lldge (6-3) pitched the 
eighth for the victory and Billy 
Wagnergot the save. 

Vtzcaino connected on the first 
pitch from relie'ler Luis Vizcaino. 

Mlrtla3,111b1 
NEW YORK (AP) - Alex Gonzalez 

tnpled in two runs with two outs In 
the ninth to lift Florida to a victory 
o'ler the New York Mets Tuesday 
mght. 

Jeff Conine started the ninth with 
a smgle off David Weathers. Pinch· 
runner Andy Fox took second on 
Juan Encarnacion's sacrifiCe bunt. 
Weathers (1·6) hit Derrek Lee with a 
pitch to put runners at first and sec· 
ond, but he looked like he might 
work out of the jam when he struck 
out Miguel Cabrera. 

Gonzalez then drove a shot to 
center fteld that eluded the dive of 
center fielder Raul Gonzalez and 
scored Fox and Lee. 

Rla1D,,.,_I 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Russell 

Branyan hit a three-run homer. and 
Wily Mo Pena added a go-ahead 
two-run shot in Cincinnati's slx·run 
sixth inning as the Reds rallied past 
Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh led 6-2 when D'Angelo 
Jimenez and Sean Casey opened the 
sixth with singles off starter 
Salomon Torres. 

Mike Gonzalez gave up Branyan's 
opposite-field homer to left and was 
followed by Brian Boehringer, who 
promptly gave up Jason LaRue's 
double and Pena's homer that gave 
Cincinnati a 7-6 lead. 

111111..,.11, .......... 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -

Carl Crawford hit a three-run homer, 
and rookie Doug Waechter won his 
third-straight game as Tampa Bay 
beat Toronto. 

Crawford put the Devil Rays 

ahead 6-4 w1th his three-run shot in 
the fourth . Legendary Shack 5ha 

Waechter (3..0) gm up four runs 
and eight hits over six innings. 

Toby Hall homered and drove in 
three runs for the Devil Rays. 

Joe Kennedy pitched the final 
three innings for his first career 
save. 

Red Sox 9, Orioles 2 
BALTIMORE (AP) - Derek Lowe 

pitched six innings of six-hit ball, 
and David Ortiz homered and drove 
in four runs to lead Boston past 
Baltimore, 

With his towering home run in the 
third inning, Ortiz enabled the Red 
Sox to set a club single-season 
record for homers (214) and extra· 
base htts (591 ). 

The shot also ga'le Boston a 4·0 
lead 

Bill Mueller and Jason Varitek also 
homered for the Red Sox. 

Lowe (15·6) struck out five and 
walked two, throwing 109 pitches. 

lndl-7' R8pls 1 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)-Jason 

Davis gave Cleveland five shutout 
innings, and the Indians parlayed 
Angel Berroa's error 1nto a big sixth 
inning and a win over the fading 
Kansas City. 

Victor Martinez hit a three-run 
shot that capped Cleveland's five-run 
sixth. 

Davis (8·1 0) scattered five hits, all 
singles, over five innings- and two 
of those hits were wiped out by dou· 
ble plays in the first and second. He 
retired the last eight batters he faced 
before Jack Cressend took over to 
start the sixth. 

, .... 4, Tilers 2 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pinch-runner 

Drew Henson stumbled home to 
score the tlebreaking run on Bernie 
Williams' eighth-inning single, and 
New York beat Detroit. 

Jorge Posada hit a two-run single 
for the Yankees. 

Yankees starter Jose Contreras 
came out In the fifth with a mildly 
sprained left ankle. He is day-to-day. 

With one out in the eighth. 
Fernando Rodney (0·3) walked 
Posada, who was replaced by 
Henson. The former Michigan quar· 
terback moved to second on Ruben 
Sierra's single, and Williams singled 
off the glove of diving second base· 
man Warren Morris. 
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r;: -- ... 
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I
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Henson tripped and fell coming 1111... .. ..... Zelllr* 
around third but still scored easily. I 1/11... Rnnlew Mirror* I 

Hideki Matsui followed with a sac· w!tVIneprden 
rifice Hy, making it 4·2. 1ft... Hally TIIIH 

Gabe White (1..0) threw one pitch ._l_........;"llddiii=:;:..;II:..;TI;::::::•:::• •:::.-=--
in the eighth for his first win with the lrtftl tills ad with JDI and 
Yankees. Mariano Rivera worked the GET Ill FREE 011 THURSDAY 
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UCLA quarterback 
suspended for Illinois 

LOS ANGELES 
(AP) - UCLA 
backup quarter· 
back John Sciarra 
was suspended 
for this weekend's 
game against 
Illinois on Tuesday ~-.· . .,"""'"'-=•~~~"• 
-a day after the ~--=--• 
school learned he 
was arrested on 
misdemeanor 

Sciarra 

charges of disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication and providing a 
false name to a police officer. 

Reporters from the Los Angeles 
nmes and Orange County Register 
informed UCLA officials late Monday 
of the Aug. 8 arrest. Coach Karl 
Dorrell met with Sciarra to hear his 
account before deciding upon the 
suspension. 

"I am also very disappointed that 
John did not come forward with the 
information until asked," Dorrell said. 

Despite loss, Gators 
believe they're good 

GAINESVILLE. 
Aa. (AP) 
Suddenly, the out· 
look has changed 
for the Florida 
Gators. 

They're good, 
they know it, and -~~
now. so does 
everybody else. Zook 

_ "I told the play-
ers, 'Now you know why we're push
ing so hard,'" coach Ron Zook said 
Tuesday. "We all knew it was there, 
but sometimes, you have to see it." 

For 40-plus minutes against sec
ond-ranked Miami last weekend, the 
19th-ranked Gators saw and felt 
what it's like to not only compete but 
to dominate one of the best teams in 
the country. The last 20 minutes 
were a meltdown. They blew a 23· 
point lead and wound up with a 38· 
331oss. 
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, Some of best can't play Solheim 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATID mss 
They should call themselves 

the Dream Tham. 
Seven of them are among the 

top 11 on the money list. They 
have combined to win half of 
the 24 tournaments this year on 
the LPGA 1bur, the latest com
ing when Karrie Webb of Aus
tralia, the youngest woman to 
complete the career Grand 
Slam, won for the 29th time. 

"That would be one powerful 
team,• Juli Inkster said. 

Only it's not a team. 
It isn't even a dream, at least 

not a realistic one. 
The Solheim Cup, a showcase 

event in women's golf, is limited 
to players from the United 
States and Europe. 

Some of the LPGA's best 
aren't allowed to play. 

Inkster and Annika Boren
starn were among players from 
both teams who took a charter 
from 'fulsa, Okla., to the south
em tip of Sweden for this year's 
matches, which will start Fri
day at Barseback Golf & Coun
try Club. 

Webb flew home to Florida to 
watch on Tv. 

It will be the first time she 
has not gone to the Solheim 
Cup since her rookie year in 
1996. Even though she couldn't 
play, Webb loved watching the 
drama and pressure from out
side the ropes, and she grew so 
close to the American team that 
she started getting invited to 
team dinners. 

"I didn't feel comfortable," she 
said, "because it's an event I 
know I can't be in." 

Joining Webb on the sidelines 
are Se Ri Pak, Grace Park, and 
Hee-Won Han of South Korea, 
who have won six times this 
year; three-time winner Candie 
KungofTa.iwan; Rachel Thske, a 
fellow Aussie who has won twice; 
and rookie sensation Lorena 
Ochoa of Mexico. 

The PGA 'lbur had this prob
lem nearly 10 years ago when it 
discovered its best international 
players - Greg Norman, Nick 
Price, and Vijay Singh - were 
from countries outside of 
Europe'. 

The answer was the Presi
dents Cup. 

"I think the Solheim Cup is a 
good event, and it's great for 
those players who are part of it," 
Pak said. "I would hope someday 
soon we can have a competition 
similar to what the men have 
with the Presidents Cup." 

For the LPGA Tour, it's not 
that simple. 

Commissioner Ty Votaw has 
considered several options, but 
all come with a cost. 

"We can't do it out of the good
ness of our heart," be said. 

The Karsten Solheim family, 
which owns Ping Golf, foots the 
bill for the matches and likes 
the format the way it is. Votaw 
is not about to risk that spon
sorship. 

"We don't want to do any
thing to dilute the brand of the 
Solheim Cup," Votaw said. 

NFL 

Bears Sign Sanderson, 
Put Johnson on IR 

LAKE FOREST, ·111. (AP) - The 
Chicago Bears, looking to shore up 
their injury-ravaged and inexperi
enced offensive line, signed· tackle 
Scott Sanderson on Tuesday. 

They also put safety Todd 
Johnson on injured reserve and 
signed defensive end Cliff Washburn 
to their practice squad. 

Sanderson, who played at 
Washington State, was a backup at 
New Orleans in 2002, playing main
~ on special teams. A six-year vet
eran, he was drafted by Tennessee 
in the third round in 1977. 

The Bears lost starting guard Rex 
Tucker for the season because of a 
tom ankle tendon. Their other guard, 
Chris Villarrial, sprained a knee in 
Sunday's 49-7 season-opening loss 
to the San Francisco 49ers and will 
miss four to six weeks. 

Tackle Marc Colombo and backup 
Terrance Metcalf also are injured, 
and starters Mike Gandy, Steve 
Edwards, and Aaron Gibson are 
inexperienced. 

Johnson, the Bears' fourth-round 
pick in the 2003 draft, fractured his 
jaw In the Bears' preseason loss to 
Denver on Aug. 16. 

Sue Ogrocki/Assoclated Press 
Crlstle Kerr lines up her putt on the sixth hole at the Tulsa Country Club during the second round ol the 
LPGA's John Q. Hammons Hotel Classic. Kerr will compete at the Solheim Cup, starting Friday. 

There was talk five years ago 
about expanding the teams to 
make it the United States 
against the world, a notion met 
with disdain by Laura Davies 
and the rest of the Europeans. 
Besides, that would be a mis
match nowadays. Americans 
went 17 -straight events on the 
LPGA 1bur without winning. 

"We'd have to have some draft 
choices," Inkster said. "If we 
could have Mexico [Ochoa) and 
Canada [Lorie Kane), maybe 
that would work. I know Karrie 
has watched a few of them. 
They're really missing out." 

Still, Inkster is equally 
cautious about tinkering 
with success. 

VIkings Sign Free
Agent FB Stackhouse 

EDEN PRAIRIE, 
Minn. (AP)- The 
Minnesota 
VIkings signed 
fullback Charles 
Stackhouse on 
Tuesday. 
· Stackhouse, a 

rookie starter for 
the New York 
Giants in 2002. Finn 
was cut last week 
by the Giants 
after losing his job to Jim Finn. He 
drew the Ire of coach Jim Fassel 
during a practice in August for 
throwing an errant punch at a 
teammate during a drill. 

Rookie James Lynch was 
released by the Vikings to make 
room for Stackhouse. 

Also, Minnesota made a change 
on its practice squad, signing cor
nerback Rhett Nelson - a final cut 
by Arizona - and releasing cor
nerback Horace Willis. 

On Monday, the Vikings 
replaced wide receiver Ben Nelson 
with cornerback Jermaine Mays on 
the practice squad and released 
defensive tackle Colin Cole to 
make room for safety Ron Israel 
on the active roster. 

whlle relatively new to golf 
- the Solheim Cup only began 
in 1990 - it has been building 
momentum and now rivals the 
U .S . Women's Open as the 
biggest event in women's golf. 

"fd hate to see it Jose steam," 
she said. 

That limits the options con· 
siderably. 

The closest the LPGA bas 
come to getting its international 
players involved. in team com
petition was the 2000 Women's 
World Cup of Golf, which sur
vived just one year before fund· 
ing dried up. Webb and Teske 
led Australia to the title that 
year in Malaysia. 

Not surprisingly, Votaw was 
among the strongest supporters 
of golf in the Olympics, a pro
posal that died last year. 

That leaves Webb, Pak, and a 
litany of non-European stars to 
do without. 

The solution is a tri-match 
involving 12-player teams from 
the United States, Europe, and 
the Rest of the World. 

It would feature six best-ball 
matches in the morning and six 
alternate-shot matches in the 
afternoon the first two days. 

Two U.S. teams play Euro
pean teams, two European 
teams play two International 
teams, and two International 
teams play two U.S. teams. 
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John H1ytt/Associated Press 
Spalb' C8IDr Usa Leslie Is congratulated all8r lhe Sacramento 
Monardls won game tine ~the Westlm CotWrence Anals Sept. 8. 

Road Awaits Sparks 
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. CAP> 

- If the Los Angeles Sparks 
are to win a third-consecutive 
WNBA championship, it will 
have to be on the road. 

They won their first two 
titles at home, but Detroit had 
the league's best record this 
season, giving the Shock home
court advantage for the WNBA 
Finals, which will begin Friday 
night at Staples Center. 

"' don't think we're worried 
about where we're playing, 
home or away," All-Star for
ward DeLisha Milton said 
'fuesday. 

The Sparks and Shock met 
once this season, with Detroit 
winning, 87-78, in overtime at 
home. That game proved the 
difference in determining the 
league's best record - the 
Sparks finished 24-10, while 
Detroit was 26-9 in complet
ing the turn from the league's 
worst record last season. 

"' feel that we are still the 
best team in this league, and 
we have not been given our 
due," Los Angeles coach 
Michael Cooper said. 

The best-of-three finals pit 
former NBA rivals Cooper and 
Bill Laimbeer against each 
other. Cooper starred for the 
"Showtime" Lakers' teams of 
the '80s, while Laimbeer was 
one of the so-called "Bad Boys" 
on Detroit's championship 
teams in 1989 and '90. 

"I enjoyed cheering against 
Mr. Laimbeer, and I enjoyed 
watching Coop play," said Mil
ton, a teenager when the Pisrons 
and Lakers were msjor rivals. 

"The Sparks are here, and 
we are the legitimate champi
ons," Cooper proclaimed after 
the team beat Sacramento 66-
63 on Monday night to win the 
Western Conference finals in 
three games. 

WEDNESDAY 
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[I IOWA STATE MEDICAL .::..:..:.::;:.:~~-~ (563)5-43-0908, North liberty. 
BAN}( TRUST LOCAl and long diS1al108 aales -------
• 

0 
,., 

4 
~T ~~PH:;_Y_SI...;,CAL..;,;:,.TliE_RA_P_lS_T_ Cal today ... stall tomorrow! Up WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabll? 

~...:._...:..;:...:.;,.:.:..:__ _ _J PHYSIOTHERAPY toSSOp:hour. (319)665-0&11. Rocker? VIall HOUSEWORK$ 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$3()0..$400 per week 

• ff t>ndly Wort.. 
Environrnc:nt 

• ln\Urdnt ~ ~ Bt•n!'fi 
• W ~ly Po~yChak> 
• PJtd V.ac.~t.on 
• Pdid Trainin t. MII~Jge 
• Drug Free Work Pl¥e 
You furni h: 
• Car w•th lnsur.trxe 
• V~id Driver' Licon_ 

Ctll Me1ry Maid 
Iowa Ctly ll~·li1·24b8 

£0EMF/DV 

ASSOCIATES BOOKS • We'Ve got a store full of dean 
ceoar Raplcll, Iowa used furniture plus dllhet, 

IS -rchong 104' a dynamiC Physl- -=-===:;:::::::;;:;:::::::;;;:::;::;;;;::;- drapes, lampe and other ~ 
cal lllarapoat Part·ltma po~atoo B 00 K hold ~ems AH al reasonalie pri
w~h future ful~t,me potentu~l. L ~ cas. Now accepting new coo-
PIMH lax ,.....,. to Kri11J el SA_ lliii ~~"::oAKS 
!3tii)3G8-174Siore-ma.~ MURPHY· 111 Stewnsor 
3500

f)llya:o •wyt:n:org cam BROOKFIELD 338-4357 

RESTAURANT ~~!,= ~ -AP_P_li-AN...,C"""'ES~-

Now hiring 
part and lull-lime 

waltstaff. 
Also night-time cooks. 

CALL 626-7979. 

ts" tiFF ALL IIKJit$ NICE large Amana refng&llltor, 
S.,f. z-s.pt. 7! 5300. Tv.o apartment size elec

tric ate~••· 3-years-old, $t50 
each. (319)338-9695. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI
F1EOS MAKE CENTSII 

PIANO LESSONS. All levels JEWELRY 
welcome Ten years of teac:lung 
axpenance (Prague Conserval<>- -CA_S.,..H_f_or_ j_ew_a.,..lry-, -g~ofd.,.., -,.,..nd 
ryl· Cafl (319)321-8311.. watches GILBERT ST. PAWN 

ANTIQUES COMPANY. 354-7910. 

[------------~------·~:::::::::~ SHARPLESS PROFESSIONAl 
ANTIQUE/ FlEA MARKET SERVICE 
SUNDAY Sapl14lh 8-2p.m 

C·\LE\0·\R RL ·\ \k 

RA II Position Opsn 
INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGIES. Inc., Ia currently 
lnttmewing for a Rmarch AAiatant In tht 
Molecular Genetics & Blopllyilca DiviSion. 
Applicants should have experience In tissue culturt 
and be capable of maintaining a tissue culturt 
facility with minimal aupervlalon. Experience with 
antlsenst, triplex, and/or ANAl methodalsalso 

SAFE DEPOSIT deslrtd. Quallfleetlona for tbla RA II poaltlon Include 
ASSI~T~ I a B.S. degne with • or man years resaarc~ 

Iowa lty, 1 emtrlenca or an M.S. de,ne with 1 or mort years 
Rls(lOI'tSibll lor 1111 operiiiOfll I ..,. • 

suwort dl/lleS ir1YOMng 11te ftllil uperlence. Rtsponsl~llltlts: maintaining tissue 
room. t!WI depos . sate culturt facility and cell lints, conducting gent 

depoSit Wi obt nprtnlon eJJtrlmtnta, DNA sequencing, PCR, and 
~=;!,ter 1 general molecalar biology rtstarcll. IDT ofltrs an 

tton SdiOoldtpioiN 11 1 excellent salary lndbtntflta package. 

dlsinblt but 
1101 MCtSSa~y 1« To apply, und a mume •1111 1 covtr ltftlr Including 

110$1tl011. A CIIS1onMr 
service and persOnality 1 descrt,tlon of past rtatlrch e1J1trltnce and Clrrtllt 

is ltqlllltd Tht to lnttrllb to: H. Skaw, lntetrttld DNA Tecllnalotln, 
contllllrllloni!Wadlon Inc., 1710 Commercial PI~. Coralvlllt, lA 52241 or 

deta1 Llotble llandwn~~~g 15 e-111111 to llskawOidtdna.cam. 
rtqulrtd to rt lite 

rlldaMrty and ICtUfXY of No 'IIane eel Is, pltue. EOE 
forms complmd Must dNI • I 

tflec1Miy with dlang.ng 
~ regardrng dally 

ISSIQllmenls. N:iillt 10 01*111 

unc~er.::,= This HELP WANTED proltssioNI conduCt IIIII ___________ ..;.........,..._ 

~II II timeS 

Must be Mlabll20 hours per 
week. Must also be and 
mlllble 2 to 3 Sllurdays I* 

f'fiOI1IIl 
Compensation will be 
commensurate with 

~sand expenence. 
WEOE. 

Plwe apply in our 
downtown office 

102 S. Clinton or mall, lax, 
or tm111 nsume to: 
Alln:HRSilecialist 

Iowa State Bank & Trust 
Company 

Alln: SUzette Wheelef 
P.O. Box 1700 

Iowa City, lA 52244 
E-mail: swheelerOisblcom 

[I IOWA SI'ATE 
BANJ(It:TRIJST 
COW,ANY 

~~or bri• to The Daily Iowan, Communiations CMfl'r #loom 201. 
C>Ndlme foi submitting items to fire UlettdM column is 1 pm two ~ 
prior to publication. Items nwy be erfded for~~ and in ~al 
will not be published more tiiMJ once. NOOce$ Which are c:ommerri~ 
advertisements will nol be ilt'L'ef'ted. l'le.fe print dNrly. 

.....aRT STAFF· ~atltQ 
•Junlorttllhlop ........ eo.ch, SEJH 

• • Junior H11f1 GlltiHIId llwllnlnlng Colcll, NWJH 
•JunlorHIIh lop .................. Coectl, NWJH 
• Aaliltlnllop Tr'ICII c.ct\, Weet 

C!RTifED STAFF 
• .I F1£Gellenlllullc, Tnln 

~nt _______________________ ~---------

~~------------------------------' Day, date, time-----------------Locauon _______________________________ _ 

Coo~d~~~-----------------~-----

Appliadons mar br downloaded from our-., P~F; 
Ollkt~H--~ 
~S-~Simt 
~ow~ or,, lA m.., 
wwwJmd.kUJa.u 

3l,_.UIOO 
EO£ 

HELP WANTED 
Next show Oct. 12th WRITER/ EDITOR 

Project Coordinator- __ _.13;;.:,;19:.)35;;;.1.;..;-6888;;;;.;__ wordsmylh1 Oeenhltnlt.net 
IONA CITY, lA I Free consuHatlonl 

TICKETS Call Brian: (319)33&-6250 
Nurse Workforce Tracking System ..:...:..:~::...;_;:_____ word Association 

FOR SALE: four llcketa tn the HEALTH & 
The OffiCe of tdtewtde Clintcal Education end zone. lowl VI. Mlchllll" 

Programs in th U l Carver College of Homecomtng Game (720)54o- fiTNESS 
Mt:'Cficlne ;., M.>eking a Projed CoordtnJtor. ~ --------"7-

Th. ' ·11 d. 'I FOR SALE: 8-month mernber-
1 po rtJOn WI coor 1nate a one-year pt ot HOMECOMING Sh•P 10 Gold's Gym in CortMte 

proj t to e.lablish a nur~ workforce tracking llCKETS WANTED s1eo. can (319)653-5347. 
¥tem for a multi-county r~ion of Iowa. The Wanted; 1owa-Mictn9an football • 
P - c d ·11 ·th ta• tickets Seats rooelher a plus, bUt TRAVEl & 

roject oor tnator WI wor WI s ce agen· not necessary c.u (262)391· ADVENTURE 
ci~, nul"!>e employen., nurse con~t•tuency «5<1 10 Cflscusa price and num 

grou~ and stale associations. bar. ---------==~ 
11---------I WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 

A Bachelor·~ d !W •e, as well as excellent orga- WANTED to buy 2 to 6 Ski & Beach Trips on sale nowl 
ntZJtional, proJect manc1gement and commu- Iowa ••· Arizona football tlckata. www.Sunchasa.com 
niCdtion !>kills are required. Computer experi- (3t9)62Hl260, (319)337-8343 orcaiii-800-SUNCHASE todat 

nee with Mrcrosoft Office, (i.e., Excel and PETS SPRING BREAK 
Word) is reqwed. Some in-SUite travel will AMERICAN bulldog pup. NKC. FUN 

be nee ry. Datc1base experience is desired. 
d ed 

IIOCiallzed, home re.sed $400. --------
Experience a an RN is esir , (515}MIS-5736. 11 SPRING BREAK COMFWfY 

but not required. -------- In Acapulco Is now offenng 3 
BRENNEMAN SEEO deslrnatJonsl Gl:l Loco in Acapui-

Th one-year po ilion will start October 1 or & PET CENTER co, Party In Vallarla, or get Crazy 
sooner, and continue tnrough September 30, Tropical ftsh, pets and pet au~ in Cabo· all w~h BIANCHI· 
2004. The proj'ect may continue beyond that pfias, pat grooming 1500 lst ROSSI TOURS Book· by c:Jcto. 

AYenUe South 33&-8501 bar 31, get FREE MEALSI Or· 
date, depending on continuing -------- ganlze a group and travel lor 

financial support from state or federal sources. JULIA'S FARM KENNELS . 

1 

FREE. call tor d. etails, 1-800-
Schnauzer puppres. Boardtng, 875-4525 or 

If you are int rested i n learning more about grooming 319-351-3562 www.blanchl-rossloom 
this position, send your resume, cover letter, 
and a list of three references to Sara Piere, .;.S.:.T.::O.:.R::.A.:..G._E ____ 1., SPRING Break VacallOOSI 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Office of Statewide Clinical Education 
Programs, 2133 Ml, Carver College of 

Medidne, University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, lA 52242-1181. 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

CAROUSEl MfNI-SltlRAGE 
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Sizaa avalfllllfe: 

11 0'%. basi pricaal Cancun, Ja
maica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Flo
rid. Book 11<1W and racalw FREE 
meats & parties. Campus raps 
wanted 1-800-234-7007 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

5•10, 10x20, 10l<30 
354-2550, 354-1639 

12 
16 
20 
24 

Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

·------------------------------------------------~~---
Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 diys $1.07 per word ($1 0.70 min.) 11·15 days $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 

4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 m in.) 

6-10 days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

·\dd i 'urc h.tr~t· ol C'Ollrt' .HI I f"l it lOll 1\0Uid ltl,t• \IHH .HIIIH ltHit•rlon our 1\"l'h 'lit'. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 315-6297 Frida 8-4 

SPRING 
FUN 
Sl'fiiNG BteaJ srs. ,.,..,_. 
()plfa!Ot. lo 
~. Bill 
NQwhinng .... 

grouP clacCU'I 

-~ 
Sl'fiiNG .,... 
~ C8l1lf: 
• gtlliJP- .am 
""" I-80C>-~ 
-II)IIAOtn 

GARAGI 
PARKIN 
1.0121. PatiUI 
to doWnt.,..,.. ( 
que, [)ev.npc: 
ton $-'<l K 
(319)338-628E 

Call 



CATS WELCOME. ONE bedroom In clean, newer 
Unique rooms In historical set- two bedroom apartment. C/A, 

18M Camero IROC·Z. Blue, ling. Northside. Laundry. diahwasher, ekyllghta, free park-
have an records. Very clean and (319)530-9157. lng, on bualine. CION to Ul. $280 
weM maintained. Runa excellent. DORM rooms available now plut utllitlet. (319)62t-<4752. 
S3500. (319)338-1149 or $275, utllhlet paid. Two blockt STUDENT 10 wre quiet epa· 
(319)358-<4724. from campue. (311l)354-2233. clous nice condo. Convenient to 

~~~~~~~~-------- bus, free parking, ehopplng, 1·80. 
AUTO DOMESTIC Reaaonabkl. 

1319
)362·J il09. 

1993 DODGE DYNASTY 

1994 GMC Sonoma. 
122,000 miles, 
good 

rA i.:iois W:th A-n:.:.-:. we:.., 
I · SELL YOUR CAR I 
I 30 DAYS FOR : $4 0 (ph:~o,;nd II 

15 words) 

1177 Dodtt Van 
power staerilg. power brakes, 

automatic transmission, 
reiKilt moklr. DependaiH. 

SOOO. Cal XXX·XXXX. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

For more information contact: 

The. Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 
I /0\:\/\ (fiT 'S MORN/!'\(~ Nl WSPAPER 

319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ... ____________ _. 

AOI1301 . Two bedroom, 
ville, call allowed, located next 
to public ltllllry, WID In bUIIdinO· 
oll·sttwl parking. 
M-F ~5. (319)351·2178. 

ADHe. Two bedroom apart· 
rMntS, AJC, ofl-1111181 parkfnO, 
laundry on-site, pee. negotleble
$570, HIW paid. Keystone prop
erly' (319)331Hl288. 

ADM. 
DRAST1CALL Y 

REDUCED RENT! 
NEAR U ol I. Newer 1 lnd 2 TWo beclroom 111J1rUM111 
bedroom apartment1, 1·2 bath· avattele lot - peraonl 
rooms, parking, laundry AJC, olf·street partdng, laundry 
cloae to campus. on-de, no pee., amenitlea vary, 
HIW paid. (319)354-8331 HIW paid. Keystone Property, 
www.aurapts.corn (311l)338-6288 . --------1 

The Daily Iowan- Towa City, Iowa - Wednesday, September 10, 2003 - m 

='rw~O~B~E~DR~O~OM~ TWO BEDROOM 

Two bedroom 11P41rtn'MIII'- el 
W•tgate Villa. 

1-112 balha, 878 eq.ft ., pool, 
laundry and on-sttMt paf1ting. 

CaH (318)337-<4323. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET 
PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY 
FACILITIES 

•CLEAN 

•WELL MAINTAINED 

fParkPiace 
Apartments 

1526 5th Street 
Coralville 
354-0281 

2Bedrooms: 
$550-$585 

~ 
600-714 

Westgate St. 
IowaOty 
351-2905 

2 Bedrooms: 
$665 

FllST MON11f FlEE! 
Hours: 

Mon, Wed, Pri 9-12, 1-3 
Tues, Fri 9-12,1-5 

9-4 

THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

Current Real Estate Listings 

CONDOS FOR RENT 

I : ~ ~ 
' ' • 

For IIUW iltfonlflltilm 
on these proptrtUs, 

visit the 
Rttll EstllU Preview at 
www.dDilyiowan.coM 



8B-1be Daily lo -an- Iowa Cit), lu - Wedn.e.day, ptember 10, 2003 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 
To announce that there must be no criticism of the president, or 

we are to stand by the president, right or wrong, Is not only unpatriotic 
and servile, but Ia morally treasonable to the American public. 

- Theodore Roosevett, 1918 

.The aily Break 
calendar 

. 
•Internal onal Writing Program panel dis· • Mock Trial Tryotts, 6-9 p.m., 257 IMU. 
c:uulon, "America Allroad. • 3:30 p.m. 
Iowa C•ty Public Ubrary, 123 S Unn St. 

• Stan Council MeetJng 2:30p.m .• Center for 
Otsabillbes & Development Rembon Room. 

• Council on International Vlsllon to Iowa 
Ctlles Annual IWP Welcome Picnic:, 5:30 
p.m .• Upper Ctty Park Shelter 3. 

• Making tht Sister Connecllon: An 
Information and Resource Fair dtslgned 
for women ol color, 5 30 p.m., 337 IMU. 

DILBERT ® 

·Fall-s nrst mlttlna of tilt Iowa Bibliophiles, 
spelktr, Douglas RUAtll, Iowa City judge 
and Winston Churchill expert, 7 p m .. Main 
Ubrary second-noor conference room. 

• Ida Beam lecture, "The Tree of Life,~ 
David Hillis. Unrversity of Texas. 7:30 p.m .• 
Macbride Hall Auditorium. 

• Live from Prairie Lights. Stephen Corey, 
poetry, 8 p.m .• Pra1ne Ughts Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St.. and WSUI. 

public access schedule 
7a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Oilwah 2002 
1:35 p.m. Unrted Way 
1:.0 Shade of Blue 
2 FirSt UOI!ed Methodtst Church 
3 Producer Spotlight 3 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 R1pitup Sports! Live · 
1 Sports Opinion 
8 The Cous n Arnold ShOw 
9 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
10 Iowa City Other News 
11 Wmona Ryder 
Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 a.m. The Stabbiest Mexican 

U/TV schedule 
6:30p.m. Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 
1 p.m. Iowa football With K1r1< Ferentz 
7:30p.m. Live from Prairie Lights featuring Marvin Bell 
8:30p.m. Ul Update Marathon 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at WW~i.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 
• 

I VE NEVER. BEEN A. 
?R.OJECT MANA.GEP. 
BEFORE. 

I 
i 

1 UNDERSTAND I'l'"\ ! 
CAR.OL, DID . 

• 

I 

Doonesbury 

SUPPOSED TO DIRECT 1: . 
i YOUR. NA TUR.AL 

TALENTS AND ENERGIES ' • TOWA.RD A COMMON ! • 
GOAL. :. 

'tlkLL ... 
LOOKft..i~ 
8R\Go4-rr ~\~, 
J~ ... 

YOU MAKE NO , IT COPIES OF 
THE AGENDA? SOUNDED 

HARD. 

\ I 

BY \'I§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

, 

horoscopes 
Wednesday. September 10. 2003 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21·April 19): Implement some of your creative 
ideas Into your worl<. Changes regarding contracts may throw 
you for a loop, but if you are accepting, you will fare even bet· 
ter when you renegotiate. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You need to integrate new people 
and new interests, or perhaps take an educational trip. This is 
a great day for a new relationship or to make a stronger com
mitment to your present one. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Sudden changes are likely to cause alarm. 
Be careful not to initiate a change at work or at home for the wrong rea
son. Direct your efforts Into making money and securing your position. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Venture out, and see things that will 
bring you into contact with interesting people. The knowledge 
you pick up will open doors to all sorts of interesting options. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Unusual circumstances regarding your 
health or financial situation will develop. Take care of these 
matters yourself instead of relying on someone else. A hands
on approach will ensure good results. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Partnerships may be on shaky 
ground today. Don't take care of someone else's mistakes. A 
change may develop If you let emotions get involved in a situ
ation concerning love or money. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Not everYone will believe in you, but 
1f you have faith and worl< hard, the payoff will eventually come 
your way The freedom to develop something Important to you 
w1ll be worth Its weight in gold. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Don't listen to what others have to 
say. Develop your talent, and don't be afraid to put your ere· 
ative ideas on the line. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Expect to face an emotional 
problem today. Someone you live with or are close to may not 
like the way you've been behaving. A change may be in order. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't just dream about a vaca
tion - check out the possibilities. If you ask a friend to join 
you, he or she may have a place in mind already. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Financial gains should be your 
goalm an effort to achieve the freedom you need to live more 
comfortably. Don't waste time second-guessing your ideas. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Express your ideas to people who 
<Can give you Information pertinent to your plans. You will have 
the discipline to complete whatever you start, so get on with it. 

~bt Nt\tt l ork ~intt~ I 
Crossword 

ACROSS 
1 Soda fountain 

purchases 
1 Street fleet 

10 Guest bed, 
maybe 

14 Paning word 
15 "We'll tak _ 

o' kindness yet" 
111ran Is a mem. 

of" 
17W 
20 Publicity 
21 When doubled, 

start of a cheer 
22 "What 

foolishness!" 
23 Rattrap 
24 Valuable green 

stuff 
25 Island near 

Corsica 
21X 
34Swedilh 

exports 

3e DVD menu 
optron 

37 Par1 of E.T.A.: 
Abbr. 

3e What detectives 
follow 

40 Sue Grafton's 
• tor 
Evidence" 

41 Tur1dsh generals 
43 Chronic 

misbehaver 
44 Bag lunch 

eater? 
4eY 

M' 
Brockovich' 

1111 Spoonful, say 
e7 Burro's cry 
1111 Wds. of similar 

meaning 
89 Mr. Bean on the 

screen 

DOWN 
1"_ help?" 
2 God who rides 

an elght..Jegged 
horse 

3 Gun's recoil 
50 Sizable vessels 4 Cry of mock 

horror 51 1 ()().cent unit 
52 Metro stop: 

Abbr. 
55 Its hub is in 

Copenhagen 

5 Wide-brimmed 
chapeaux 

11 Vacationer's 
vehicle 

7 It Isn't returned 
11 Hit by strong 

winds 
5e Actor Vrgoda 
57 At most, 

informally II Sports car 
10 Z features 35 Strauss's • 

Rosenkavalier" 14 Violinist leopold 10 Blubber 
.................................... __ 11 M$r~~ 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Love or song 

ending 
~F.t':+7:1 13 Uke flu victims 

K 11 White House 
.....,.+i+.rt stafter 

.... 111 Some Antietam 
• combatants 

IIJ!IPP'tft~~ •tr:+irF.hr+i~ 24 Triangular sail 

31 Wlde·awake 

32 Employee's 
request 

33 Radio Hall of 
Fame inductee 
Kay 

31 Chemical bonds 

311 Go-between 

42 Wee, to Burns 

53 Promote an 
album, possibly 

45 lennon's love 54 Sailing 
47 _ Minor 57 Shool past, e,g. 
41 Pines 58 _ saxophone 
411 San Juan Hill 511 2000 sci·fi film 

site 111 Tesl 
52 0ne who 

82 Aperitif choice crosses the 
line? 83 "You'll go _ I" 

IT+irhirhi+iiiiiir 211 Piece of sound 
equipment 

•
•• 27 Esau's father 

.-..+r+;.-. ...r~-i+ir+iA~ 21 Florida's Key 

For answers, call1 -900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-80().814·5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from lhe last 50 years: 1·868-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles. nytimes.comtcrosswon:ls ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network, 
nytimes.comllearnlng/xwords. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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WAS: 
dentBt 
ingtod! 
9/11 teJ 
on Con 
"untie l 
enforc4 
expandi 
to probe 
suspect 

Haili1 
2001 U: 
expandE 
Bush s1 
not goff 
empowe 
rorist i1 
subpoe1 
grand jt 
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